
By Judy Reed

The Cedar Springs Red 
Hawks Varsity football team 
showed everyone last Thurs-
day night that they won’t 
back down from a challenge. 
They needed someone to 
play the first week, and state 
champion Zeeland West 
needed an opponent. So they 
said yes. And come game 
time, they surprised a lot of 
people with how well they 

kept the Dux at bay. In fact, 
the Red Hawks did some-
thing no other team has done 
in two years—they kept them 
scoreless in the first half, and 
only allowed 14 points the 
whole game. And that’s on 
a team that generally scores 
30-70 points each game. The 
Red Hawks went into half 
leading 3-0, but ultimately 
lost the game 14-9.

“I couldn’t be happier with 
the effort of our team, but 

obviously we are disappoint-
ed in the result,” said Head 
Coach Gus Kapolka. “We 
had opportunities to win the 
game and just came up a little 
short. This game will make 
us stronger moving forward, 
and we will be a better team 
for having played a team the 
caliber of Zeeland West.”

Turn to page 13 for an ar-
ticle on the game by student 
reporter Maddie Nichols.

A Grand Rapids man that 
struck a bicyclist on August 
19 and then left the scene, 
is now being charged in the 
man’s death.

According to the Kent 
County Sheriff Department, 
Benjamin VanderPloeg, of 
Grand Rapids, was traveling 
westbound on Cannonsburg 
Road, east of Chauncey Av-
enue on August 17, about 
8:19 p.m., when he struck 
bicyclist Charles Driggers, 
66, from behind. The driver 
then left the scene.

VanderPloeg was later 
arrested and charged with 
driving while license sus-
pended causing serious in-
jury, and failing to stop at 
a serious injury accident 
in relation to this incident. 
However, the victim died 
on August 26 of his injuries, 
and two new charges were 
added Wednesday, August 
31: driving while license 

suspended causing death; 
and failing to stop at a seri-
ous injury accident causing 
death.

Bond was set at $200,000. 
The suspect is still in custo-
dy.

Driggers was reported-
ly training for an Iron man 
competition when the crash 
occurred.
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SUV hits 
motorcycle

A Newaygo man was sent to the hospital on Monday 
afternoon, August 29, after the motorcycle he was driving 
was hit from behind.

The crash occurred on 17 Mile, just east of Pine Island. 
According to Deputy Lecuru, a SUV rear-ended the motor-
cycle. Both vehicles appeared to be eastbound.

The driver of the motorcycle, a 28-year-old Newaygo 
man, was not wearing a helmet. Deputy Fire Chief Chris 
Paige, with Solon Township Fire and Rescue, said that the 
man was alert and talking, and showed no obvious signs of 
severe trauma. He was transported to the hospital by Rock-
ford ambulance with non-life-threatening injuries—mainly 
bumps and bruises.

The driver of the SUV, a 54-year-old woman from Casno-
via, was not injured in the crash.

Deputy Lecuru said that alcohol did not appear to be a 
factor in the crash. The crash is still under investigation.

Red Hawks battle it out 
with Zeeland West

Red Hawk quarterback Collin Alvesteffer runs with the ball. Photo by K. Alvesteffer/R. LaLone.

Hit and run driver charged 
in bicyclist’s death

Rockford football team 
forfeits due to illness
Kent County Health Department Investigating Potential 
Cryptosporidiosis Outbreak 

Charles Driggers died Friday August 26, nine days after being struck 
in a hit and run crash.

The Rockford Rams for-
feited the first football game 
of the season last week after 
several dozen people associ-
ated with the team, includ-
ing players, became ill.

The Kent County Health 
Department (KCHD) is 
investigating a likely out-
break of Cryptosporidiosis 
among approximately 30 
people who are closely as-
sociated with the Rockford 
High School varsity football 
program. On Wednesday, 
August 24, 2016 health de-
partment staff was made 
aware that these individuals 
were suffering symptoms of 
a gastrointestinal illness. 

On August 26, the KCHD 
received laboratory results 
that confirm the diagnosis 
of cryptosporidiosis in a sec-
ond person associated with 
the team. Laboratory tests 

confirmed the diagnosis of 
a previous case on Wednes-
day, August 24, 2016. 

On Thursday, August 25, 
2016, KCHD conducted an 
onsite assessment at Rock-
ford High School as part 
of its investigation. In light 
of that assessment and the 
fact that the outbreak is not 
significantly affecting other 
groups on campus, KCHD 
does not believe at this time 
that the school or its water 
supply are the source of the 
infection. The Kent County 
Health Department contin-
ues to work closely with the 
Rockford School District 
to monitor, investigate and 
mitigate the situation. The 
investigation is focusing 
on exposures and activities 
that are unique to the varsity 
football team. 

Cryptosporidiosis is a di-

arrheal disease that is caused 
by the microscopic parasite 
Cryptosporidium. Common-
ly referred to as Crypto, the 
parasite lives in the gut of 
humans and animals and is 
shed through feces. While 
the parasite can be spread in 
many ways, water is the most 
common method. This can 
happen when animal waste 
contaminates a water source 
and that water is eventually 
consumed as drinking water 
or is used as recreational wa-
ter for swimming. Crypto-
sporidium is a leading cause 
of waterborne disease in the 
United States. More infor-
mation on Crypto can be 
found here https://www.cdc.
gov/parasites/crypto/gener-
al.html. Cryptosporidiosis 
generally begins 2-10 days 
after becoming infected with 

Benjamin VanderPloeg

A motorcycle was rear-ended by a SUV on 17 Mile at Pine Island this 
week. Post photo by J. Reed.

Bridge Walk

A&E - pages 6-7
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9 days/8 nights – OCT. 8-16, 2016 
NEW ORLEANS
– Transportation aboard a climate controlled,  

restroom-equipped motor coach 

– 8 nights lodging, including 4 consecutive nights 

in the New Orleans area

– 14 meals: 8 breakfasts and 6 dinners

– Guided tour of a Louisiana plantation

– Relaxing riverboat cruise on the Mississippi River

– Enjoy historic New Orleans French Quarter

– Visit to the National World War II Museum

– Guided tour of New Orleans and much more 
TRIP COST: $839.00
Please call Linda Fox at 616.527.2400 for details.

*Formerly known as 
Horizons Club

IndependentBank.com Member FDIC

Premier Travel Club* 
TRAVEL WITH FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS

6 days/5 nights – OCT. 1-6, 2016
NEW YORK CITY & NIAGARA FALLS
– Transportation aboard a climate controlled, 

restroom-equipped motor coach with reclining seats, 

DVD and WiFi capabilities – Cedar Springs, MI to New 

York City, NY and return

– Five nights accommodations

– Admissions and entertainment featured: cooking class 

at Strewn Winery in Niagara Falls; guided tour of New 

York City; National September 11  

Memorial admission; tickets to CATS & The Phantom 

of the Opera; Circle Line sightseeing tour of the Statue 

of Liberty and Ellis Island; ticket & tour to Top of the 

Rock at Rockefeller Center

– We travel through Canada, so carry either an 

enhanced driver’s license or a passport 
TRIP COST: $1,599.00
Please call Sherry Long at 616.636.4229 
for details.

95 North Main
Cedar Springs
(616) 696-BEER
CSBrew.com

Craft Beer, Cider, 
Wines, Sodas & Great Food

Brauhaus & 
Restaurant

Oktoberfest in Munich is the world’s 
largest “party.” It runs nearly 3 weeks and 

welcomes over 6 million visitors per year.

annual

CHICKEN
BBQ

Saturday, Sept 10: 4-7pm
•Half Chicken and fixin’s
•Dine In or Carry Out

Fri, Sept 9, 9am-4pm
Sat, Sept 10, 9am-7pm

Courtland-Oak�eld United Methodist Church
10295 Myers Lake Ave, Rockford, MI 49341

This one's for you, friends and neighbors!
All proceeds will go toward community

programs in 2017.

The Post travels 
to Japan

Mushroom 
eating time

Barry Arthur, of Cedar Springs, stopped by the Post this 
week to show us a giant puffball mushroom he found out by 
Lincoln Lake, off 18 Mile Road. “I was just driving around 
when I saw it,” he said.

Giant puffball mushrooms are whitish balls that feel like 
Styrofoam. They can be as small as a softball, or as large 
as a beach ball, with short, root-like fibers connecting it 
to the ground. Most giant puffballs grow to be from 3 to 
27 inches in diameter, although occasionally some can be 
much larger. 

Arthur estimated this one to be about 20 pounds, and 26-
28 inches around.

“You slice them like bread, and cook them in butter over 
low heat until they get rubbery like other mushrooms,” ex-
plained Arthur. He also noted that if they were light green 
on the inside or brown on the outside, they were going bad 
and not good to eat.

Barry Arthur with the giant puffball mushroom he found in Spencer 
Township. Post photo by J. Reed.

Christine Merlington, of Sand Lake, recently returned from a 
week-long visit to her son Robert Burmeister, who is in the U.S. 
Navy and stationed on the U.S.S. Antietam in Yokosuka, Japan.

Christine is standing in front of the Tsurugaoka Hachimangu 
shrine in Kamakura, Kanagawa prefecture.

Thanks for taking us with you, Christine!
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post with you and snap 

some photos. Then send them to us with some info to news@ce-
darspringspost.com or mail them to Post travels, PO Box 370, 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319. We will be looking for yours!

Act of kindness overwhelms family

The Comstock Park Varsity Soccer team showed solidarity with the 
Cedar Springs Soccer team by giving each one of them a shirt show-
ing their support for a cure for Brison Ricker. 

A year ago, 15-year-old 
Brison Ricker was playing on 
the Cedar Springs Red Hawk 
Varsity as a freshman. Just a 
few short months after the sea-
son ended, he was diagnosed 
with a brain tumor and has 
been fighting for his life ever 
since. 

This year, Brison and his 
family traveled to Comstock 
Park to watch and support 
the Varsity Soccer team for 
their first game on August 24 
against Comstock Park. But 
what happened at the game 
was something unexpected.

“It was tear-filled start to the 
night as the ‘opposing team’ 
showed our family amazing 

support, with a t-shirt for 
Brison and all the players on 
the CS team, a signed game 
ball and a donation to our 
family,” wrote Kim Rick-
er on her Facebook page. 
“Over $800 was raised from 
this team who does not even 
know our family personal-
ly. This shows incredible 
sportsmanship and what a 
great coach and team they 
are! Tonight was so much 
more than a game, and we 
are so grateful to coach Ja-
mie Bogart and the Com-
stock Park Varsity Team!”

The t-shirts given to the 
team and to Brison had a 

number one on the front 
with Cedar Springs vs 
Comstock Park 8/24/2016 
over it, and on the back 
it read: Opponents on the 
field; teammates for a cure. 
#Rickerstrong

Thank you for sharing 
that wonderful act of kind-
ness!

Do you have an act of 
kindness you’d like to share 
with our readers? Shoot 
us an email telling us the 
details of what happened, 
along with a photo (if you 
have it) and your contact 
info, and we’ll print it as 
space allows.

Back row (L to R): Comstock Park coach Jamie Bogart, Kim Ricker, 
Brian Ricker, Cedar Springs coach Kyle Avink. Front: Brison Ricker.
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Enjoy your morning coffee watching the wildlife - 1,272 Sq Ft upstairs 
and 1272 Sq. Ft. walkout finished basement - stick built home with 3 
bedroom 2 full bath including a Jack & Jill bathroom -  wet bar in the 
basement recreation room - 2006 furnace - 2015 central air- Fresh paint 
and carpet 2015 - main panel surge protector - ceiling fans - 24 x 24 
garage & breezeway built in 1998 - Easy Access to 131 - 10 acres with 
Splits available - Close to Art Van Sports complex, white pine trail - 
Property abuts easement to consumers power line that connects to Cedar 
Creek - Land boasts rolling hills - sand pit -Sellers are downsizing.

Cedar Springs Local Realtor

HOME FOR SALE

Brynadette Powell

Closed Monday, Sept. 5th for 
Labor Day

Next week’s issue will be published 
a day late on Friday, Sept. 9th

What’s “bugging” you in our 
streams?

In many cases we think 
bugs are a nuisance, but 
bugs in a stream can be very 
useful.  Stream insects are 
a good measure of water 
quality.  Unlike fish, stream 
insects cannot move around 
much so they are less able 
to escape the effects of sed-
iment and other pollutants 
that diminish water quality. 
Stream insects can also be 
easily identified.

Trout Unlimited National 
and Michigan Trout Unlim-
ited will be holding a Stream 
Insect Monitoring Event on 
Saturday, October 1, 2016 
from 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. at 
the Rockford Community 
Cabin - 220 North Monroe 
Street in Rockford. Volun-
teers will be assigned to a 
monitoring group with a 
team leader. Each group will 
collect and identify insects 
from different stream sites in 
the Rogue River watershed. 
You don’t need any experi-
ence with stream insects to 
participate and all ages are 
welcome.

What will you need?  
Please RSVP to Jamie 
Vaughan at jvaughan@
tu.org or 312-391-4760 if 
you would like to attend.  
Lunch will be provided for 
all volunteers.  Please bring 
waders if you have them and 
dress for the weather con-
ditions. Children under 16 
years old need to be accom-
panied by an adult.

Labor Day wraps up cheapest 
summer at pump in 12 years
$18.9 billion saved 

129th Trooper Recruit 
School Graduates 
Forty-seven recruits become State Police Troopers  Year Labor 

Day U.S. 
Average 
($/gallon) 

Summer† 

U.S. 
Average 
($/gallon) 

2016 $2.19* $2.24* 
2015 $2.40 $2.70 
2014 $3.43 $3.58 
2013 $3.59 $3.58 
2012 $3.83 $3.55 
2011 $3.66 $3.64 
2010 $2.67 $2.71 
2009 $2.55 $2.57 
2008 $3.66 $3.84 
2007 $2.78 $2.90 
2006 $2.70 $2.87 
2005 $3.05 $2.34 
*Forecast † 
Memorial Day 
through Labor 
Day 

With summer drawing to a close, 
motorists have enjoyed the cheapest 
summer at the pump since 2004, saving 
$18.9 billion over its duration versus 
last summer, a sweet note as they take 
to the roads to celebrate Labor Day. 

“As the holiday approaches, it’s true 
that gasoline prices have risen across 
the country due in part to rumors of pro-
duction cuts from OPEC which could 
begin to correct the balance of supply 
and demand, but take note—it could be 
just the third time in a decade prices are 
rising ahead of Labor Day,” said Patrick 
DeHaan, senior petroleum analyst for 
GasBuddy. “While today’s trend may 
lead to some frustration, gas prices are 
likely to soon revert, leaving behind 
what has been the cheapest summer at 
the pump in over a decade.” 

According to GasBuddy analysts, 
gasoline prices have remained low even 

Last Friday, August 26, 
Col. Kriste Kibbey 
Etue, director of 
the Michigan State Po-
lice (MSP), administered 
the Oath of Office to 47 
new Michigan State Po-
lice (MSP) troopers at the 
graduation ceremony of 
the 129th Trooper Recruit 
School at the Lansing Cen-
ter. 

“The troopers graduating 
today have demonstrated 
a dedication to hard work 
and perseverance to join 
the ranks of the elite Mich-
igan Department of State 
Police,” stated graduation 
keynote speaker, Gov. Rick 
Snyder. “I commend their 
commitment to public safe-
ty and service to their fel-
low citizens of our great 
state.” 

In her address to the 
graduates, Etue said, “As 
you accept the honor of be-
coming troopers, I expect 
you to uphold the depart-
ment’s proud tradition of 
service through excellence, 
integrity and courtesy. In 
all things, do what’s right, 
do your best and treat oth-
ers the way you want to be 
treated.” 

Five of the graduates will 
be stationed in the Sixth Dis-
trict: Michael Antuma, of 

Rockford, will be stationed 
at Rockford; Nicholas Van-
derMolen, of Allendale, will 
also be at Rockford; Kelly 
Julin, of Houghton Lake 
is at Lakeview; Jarrod Os-
born, of St. Johns, will also 
be at Lakeview; and Megan 
Symonds, of Saline, will be 
also stationed at Lakeview.

Tpr. Dijon Ware, who was 
elected Class Orator by his 
fellow recruits and received 

the Team Building Award, 
spoke on behalf of the grad-
uating class at the ceremo-
ny. Other award recipients 
included Tpr. William Rob-
bins, who received the Ac-

ademic Achievement 
Award, Tpr. Javon 

Strickland who received 
the Marksmanship Award, 
and Tpr. Peter Oskvarek 
who received the Outstand-
ing Performance Award. 

The 129th Trooper Re-
cruit School began on 
March 27, when 60 pro-
spective troopers reported 
to the MSP Training Acad-
emy in Lansing. During 
their 22-week training, they 
received instruction in fire-
arms, water safety, defen-

tRoopeR - continues on page 15
pump - continues on page 15
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ChurchDirectory

Bliss-Witters & Pike
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and 
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel 
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland 
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week.

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410

Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistantwww.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

Cedar Springs Christian Church
SundayS: 
10:30 a.M.
MondayS:

open prayer 
7-8 pM

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180
*NOT affiliated with 

Creative Technologies 
Academy (CTA)

 

Pastor Craig T. Owens
http://craigtowens.com

Worship Every Sunday at 10:30am
Red Hawk Elementary - Cedar Springs

www.cscalvary.org
(616) 222-5020

St. John Paul II Parish
A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
3110 17 Mile Road  |  Cedar Springs, MI  |  696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org  |  Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

Solon Center
Wesleyan Church
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell
Pastor Tom Holloway, Music/Youth
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd. 616-696-3229

Worship 11 a.m.
22 Mile Road

M-46

US-131Algoma Ave.

Solon Center Wesleyan Church

Cedar Springs

N. to Sand Lake

S. to G.R.

19 Mile Road

Pastor Doug DiBell &

org

Summer Worship - 10AM
June-AugustSenior Pastor Tom Holloway

ONE uNitEd 
Service: 10 a.m Solon Center
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soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell
Pastor Tom Holloway, Music/Youth
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June-AugustSenior Pastor Tom Holloway
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Summer Worship - 10AMSenior Pastor Tom Holloway Worship - 11AM
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Summer Worship - 10AMSenior Pastor Tom Holloway Worship - 11AM
www.scwchurch.org
Senior Pastor, Rev. Chadrick Brown

Summer Service Time 10:30 AM
Memorial Day Weekend
thru Labor Day Weekend

135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Grant & Oak)
616.696.2970

www.thespringschurch . in fo

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY
West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.

MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)

Phone: 696-9120 
Web: www.pioneercrc.org

Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

SAND LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am 
HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~

Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Rockford Springs Community Church
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

Sunday WorShip 
9:30am • 5:00pm

Pastor David Vander Meer

w w w . r o c k f o r d s p r i n g s . o r g

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?
To learn more about 
the Sabbath and the 
truth of the bible visit

The Church of God
Fellowship Group of Michigan

Pastor Bruce Chapman
616.636.9209 www.cogfgomi.org

ngagementEEEEE
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emorialMMMMM
bituaryOOOOO
hankyou!TTTTT
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west michigan
church of Chris

Meeting at the corner of Park & Elm St., Cedar Springs
Sunday Worship: 11am
Sunday Bible Class: 12:30pm
Wednesday Bible Study: 7pm 

FREE 
Correspondence 

Course 
AvAilAblE

(616) 975-2778
westmichcofc10@yahoo.com

Pastor Steve Lindeman
Cedar SPringS United 

MethodiSt ChUrCh
140 S. Main St.

Cedar Springs, Mi  49319

the MiSSing PUzzLe PieCe
In my reading of the Bible, one of the saddest verses is 

found at the very beginning. Genesis 3:9, God calls out 
Adam and Eve, “Where are you?” God has been walking in 
the garden in the cool of the afternoon. This portion of Holy 
Scripture is short but teaches so much about the relation-
ships that we have been created for. As I read the text, I en-
vision that there was a time when God walked with Adam 
and Eve in the garden in community with one another; but 
humanity had rejected this relationship and we have been 
hiding from God ever since. Due to the power of sin, it 
seems we have become unable to live in direct relationship 
with God, as we had prior to the fall. It is the hope of God’s 
love that continues to pursue us, and this hope is made 
available to all of us through the sacrifices of Jesus Christ.

Not long ago, I was listening to an evangelist at a tent re-
vival that my congregation hosted as a part of our church’s 
sesquicentennial celebration. She used a statement that I 
have tried to communicate both from the pulpit, as well as 
in more intimate conversations; we have been created with 
a God-sized hole in our hearts. There is nothing that can 

fill that place in our lives except God. My children played 
with a plastic blocks puzzle when they were young; each 
had its own unique shape and could only properly fit in the 
space that it had been designed for. They couldn’t force the 
wrong block into the wrong hole without either the block or 
that space being damaged. As people, we try to put all sorts 
of things into that space in our hearts that’s designed for 
God (drugs, alcohol, abusive relationships, love of power 
and riches). We get the same result as the block puzzle—we 
damage ourselves and our relationships with others. This 
God-sized hole is of our own construction. God did not de-
cide to be separate from us; God has sought us throughout 
history and has pursued us so that we might be in right rela-
tionship with him again.

Here is the good news for our life puzzles: God has pro-
vided a fix for our hearts. The cross of Jesus Christ fits with-
in that hole. We simply have to accept the gift of grace and 
allow Jesus in. So as you continue on the journey that is 
your life, remember that God is pursuing each of us—seek-
ing a relationship with us—seeking to restore our hearts and 
to make us whole.

ronaLd roger FiSK
Ronald Roger Fisk, 88 of 
Cedar Springs, surrounded 
by his family went to be 
with his Lord and Savior, 
on Saturday, August 27, 
2016 at Metron of Cedar 
Springs. Ronald was born 
on October 24, 1927, the 
son of Neff & Mamie 
(Holliday) Fisk in Cedar 
Springs. On September 27, 
1947 he married Evelyn 
Dingman of Grand Rapids 
in his family home where they later resided for his last 22 
years. Ronald was a farmer at heart and farmed his father’s 
farm, his own farm and worked for area farmers as well. 
Ronald retired from Keeler Brass Company in 1989 to 
enjoy his beloved horses, which he used to farm the land 
and pull competitively. He was an excellent teamster, raised 
and broke his own Belgians and was known among the 
Amish community for his well trained teams. Ronald was a 
member of the Solon Center Wesleyan Church since 1973, 
where he served his Lord faithfully in several capacities. 
He is survived by his beloved family, wife Evelyn; his 
sister Genevieve Giar; brother-in-law Donald Green; his 
children Allan (Beth) Fisk, David (Kathy) Fisk, Kathy 
(Roy) Mabie; caregiver, Patricia Host; foster sons Mike 
(Patricia) Happeny; David (Kelly) Eck; 12 grandchildren; 
37 great-grandchildren; 9 great-great-grandchildren; 
several cousins, nieces and nephews. He was preceded 
in death by his parents; sisters Geraldine Hinkley and 
Marian Green; brother-in-law Harley Hinkley. The family 
greeted friends on Monday, August 29 at the Solon Center 
Wesleyan Church, 15671 Algoma Avenue, Cedar Springs. 
The service was held Tuesday at the church. Rev. Douglas 
DiBell officiating. Interment Solon Township Cemetery. 
Memorial contributions may be made to the Solon Center 
Wesleyan Church.

 Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, 
Cedar Springs.

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM
Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM

Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM

Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com  
696-3560

























Pastor Steve Lindeman

Sunday ScheduLe:
TWO WOrShiP SerViceS  at 8:00 a.m.
 and 10:15 a.m.

SuPerViSed nurSery care PrOVided
9:00 a.m.  christian education FOr aLL aGeS 
11:00 a.m.  coffee Fellowship downstairs

Sunday School 9:30am 
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am 
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm 

(Sept. - March)
Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL
(Since 1946) Non-Denominational

pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of  Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm

Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

























Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
       10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd. 

Pastor: Robert Eckert

sunday Worship: 10 aM
enhance fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f

866-4298 
coumc.weebly.com

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:00 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3:00 pm

Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh
Pastor Craig S. Carter

1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345
616.550.6398

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided

www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org 



Social Media’s Challenge to Democracy
By Lee H. Hamilton
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Voices / Views

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350 
words. The subject should be relevant to local read-
ers, and the editor reserves the right to reject letters 
or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and 
liability concerns. All submissions MUST be accom-
panied by full name, mailing address and daytime 
phone number. We use this information to verify the 
letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous let-
ters, or acknowledge letters we do not use. Writers 
are limited to one letter per month. Email to news@
cedarspringspost.com, or send to PostScripts, Cedar 
Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

nOtICe
Post Scripts

I’ve been in-
volved in politics 
for the better part 
of a lifetime, and 
have spoken at a 
lot of public meet-
ings over the years. 
There’s one question, I think, that I’ve 
heard more than any other: “If I want 

to be an informed citizen, which sources of information should 
I consult?”

For many years, I had a set answer for this. Read one or 
more of the respected national news sources, I’d respond. I’m 
not sure how good that answer was at the time, but I know for 
certain it would be inadequate now.

The internet and social media have upended our expecta-
tions of what it means to be well informed. Platforms and web-
sites that take advantage of online and mobile connectivity are 
like a firehose, providing enormous quantities of information, 
opinion, news, statements, videos, images, analysis, charts, 
graphs—all of it instantly available.

The question is what impact does this have on the public 
dialogue, and on representative democracy?

Clearly, these are powerful tools. As the rise of the Tea Party 
and the alarm over price increases for the EpiPen demonstrate, 
they can galvanize large, energetic groups of people who op-
pose a specific target. They make more information quickly 
available from more sources. They give citizens multiple ways 
to engage the attention and interest of policy makers—and 
give policy makers multiple ways to gauge public opinion and 
seek to understand the interests and needs of constituents.

But if information has become more ubiquitous and pow-
erful, so has misinformation. It spreads rapidly, passed along 
from user to user with no check. Posts tend to have no room 
for nuance; arguments can be explosive and arguers aggres-
sive; drama and hysteria fuel polarization; special interests 
can’t help but take advantage of the context-free nature of so-
cial media.

The key question is: Does the ubiquity of information really 
help citizens understand complex issues, weigh competing ar-
guments, and reach discriminating judgments about politics?

The answer, of course, is that it’s a mixed bag. Certainly, the 
information world we live in today is putting more stress on 
individual voters to make discriminating choices and on our 
representative democracy, which rests on institutions that were 
designed in the 18th and 19th centuries.

Our political process has proved resilient over centuries, 
but social media poses a powerful challenge. They’ve brought 
great gifts and equally great risks, and we’d be prudent to be 
cautious.

Lee Hamilton is a Senior Advisor for the Indiana Univer-
sity Center on Representative Government; a Distinguished 
Scholar, IU School of Global and International Studies; and a 
Professor of Practice, IU School of Public and Environmental 
Affairs. He was a member of the U.S. House of Representa-
tives for 34 years.

Does the ubiquity of information available through social 
media really help citizens understand complex issues, weigh 
competing arguments, and reach discriminating judgments 
about politics?—Lee Hamilton
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For a FREE brochure call: 

1-800-456-6861

can’t reach a phone.

Bill Gordon & Associates is a nationwide practice limited to representing clients before the Social Security Administration.
Bill Gordon is a member of the Texas & New Mexico Bar Associations. The attorneys at Bill Gordon & Associates work
for quick approval of every case. Results in your case will depend on the unique facts and circumstances of your claim. 

Applications/Hearings/Appeals
Immediate Access to 
Experienced Personnel
We Strive For Quick
Claim Approval
Free Consultation

Win...No Award / No Fee
All Cases Considered

CALL TODAY FOR IMMEDIATE HELP!

(800) 252-2364

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY LAW
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Arts/entertAinment
JOKE

of theWeek

This Joke of the Week is 
brought to you by

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

classic kelly’s

Library

Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, & Friday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Wednesday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am -1:00 pm

http://cedarspringslibrary.org

43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-1910
email: ced@llcoop.org

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free) 

Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

Directory

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free) 

Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM

Write to be 
understood, 
speak to be 

heard,
read to 

groW.
- Lawrence Clark Powell

The Cedar Springs Post
3,996 likes

Visit us at
www.facebook.com/cedarspringspost

Help Us reach 4,000 Likes!

HHometownometown
Happenings

Kent theatre
DIGITAL Movies at the

now Showing

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs 
www.kenttheatre.com

616-696-SHOW
7 4 6 9

September 
9 • 10 • 11

ShowtimeS: 
FrI.: 6pm • 9pm 
Sat.: 3pm • 6pm • 9pm
Sun.: 3pm • 6pm

Digital Movie Tickets ONLY $3.00

CloSed labor day weekend Sept. 2-4

Coming Soon:

Sept. 16-18 Sept. 23-25

Red Flannel Prince and Princess 
Registration
ATTENTION KINDERGARTEN PARENTS!! Register 
your kindergarten boy or girl for the RED FLANNEL 
PRINCE AND PRINCESS Contest! Visit www.
redflannelfestival.org to download a packet of information, 
pick one up at Kindergarten Roundup or call the Red Flannel 
Office at 616-696-2662. All students in the Cedar Springs 
School District (CTA, Algoma Chirstian, Home School) are 
eligible!! #33-36b

SHINE Weight loss support group  
Sept. 6&20: Meeting the first and third Tuesday of every 
month, beginning at 6:30 p.m.  The meetings are held 
locally in Pamela Cooke’s home. Each meeting will have 
a different topic. There is no weigh in, fees or dues. No 
buying of any pills, powders or pre-packaged foods. You 
are accountable to yourself. This is an open support group 
to anyone facing struggles with weight loss.  Contact 616-
745-7000 for more info Or find us on Facebook: SHINE 
Weight loss support group. #35p

God’s Kitchen in Cedar Springs
Sept. 6,13.20.27: Join us for dinner every Tuesday. God’s 
Kitchen – Cedar Springs welcomes families from Northern 
Kent County and the surrounding area to a Tuesday Evening 
Meal. No charge – no registration required!  Served from 
5:30 – 6:30 pm at the St. John Paul II Parish, 3110 – 17 Mile 
Rd., Cedar Springs. For more information, call the Church 
office at 616-696-3904. #35

Actors del Arte Ensemble of Rockford 
Auditions
Sept. 8,13: This is our 14th Season of theatrical productions. 
We are holding Auditions for: “A Cautionary Tale” (Once 
upon a time re-visited) Fairy Tales as you have never seen 
them before. Needed Adult men and women and Teens (12-
17). September 8th and 13th from 6-8 pm at the  Reformed 
Church, 4890 11 Mile Rd., Rockford. Contact (616) 874-
5264 for details. #35 

Chicken BBQ and Rummage Sale
Sept. 9,10: Courtland Oakfield United Methodist Church, 
10295 Myers Lake Rd., Rockford, is having their annual 
Chicken BBQ, Rummage and Bake Sale. The rummage 
and bake sale is Friday, September 9th from 9 am to 4 
pm, Saturday, September 10th, from 9 am to 7 pm. BBQ 
Chicken will be available on Saturday, September 10th from 
4 to 7 pm. Half chicken and fixin’s, dine in or carry out. 
Vegan option available. $10.00. All proceeds go toward 
community programs in 2017. #35,36p

The Road Home Tour 
Sept. 15: The Road Home Tour featuring Jason Crabb and 
Natasha Owens is coming September 15. Located at: 9530 N 
Federal Rd., Howard City, MI 49329. Doors open 6 pm, concert 
begins at 7 pm. $20 (online), $25 (day of), $50 (VIP), for 
tickets, visit: itickets.com/events/365663. Presented & hosted 
by: Crossroads Worship Center. #35,36p 

The bus stop

Two old men were sitting on a bench waiting for 
their bus. The buses were running late, and a lot of time 
passed. Finally, one man turned to the other and said, 
“You know, I’ve been sitting here so long, my butt fell 
asleep!”

The other man looked at him and said, “I know. I heard 
it snoring!”

Car Bash to benefit Velzy Park
Michigan vs. Michigan State

Just in time for football! The first annual Car Bash for Velzy 
Park, on Saturday, September 10, features a rivalry between 
Michigan and Michigan State fans as they try to bash the cor-
responding colors on the donated car. The Car Bash is the brain 
child of Velzy Park Committee’s Shelly Aardema, as the group 
continues its efforts to raise funds for the planned park located 
behind Solon Township Hall at 15185 Algoma Ave.  All pro-
ceeds will go to support the park. Participants should come pre-
pared with closed-toed shoes. You must be at least 16 (with par-
ents signature) and everyone must sign a waiver.  

The Car Bash runs concurrent with Solon Market at 15185 
Algoma Ave. but the hours for the Bash are from 10:00 a.m. 
until 12:00 p.m., while Market hours are from 9:00 a.m. until 
1:00 p.m. Tickets for the bash are $2.00 a hit, $5.00 for 3 hits or 
$10.00 for 7 hits.  The Township is being assisted in these en-
deavors by donations from area automotive and retail businesses. 
Solon Fire and Rescue will be on hand to provide any needed 

services. Hammers bats and goggles will be provided. For more 
information, please contact Shelly Aardema at 616-696-1848 or 
check out Solon Market’s facebook page.  Like them for updates.



 August 29, 2016 – Have 
you made plans for the an-
nual Labor Day Mackinac 
Bridge Walk? If not, it’s 
coming up quick.

   Gov. Rick Snyder will 
lead the expected 40,000 
walkers across the 5-mile 
span beginning at 7 a.m. 
Monday, Sept. 5. Walkers 
can start across the bridge up 
until 11 a.m., and buses are 
available to bring walkers 
from Mackinaw City to St. 
Ignace for $5. All details on 
the walk are available on the 
Mackinac Bridge Authori-
ty (MBA) website at www.
mackinacbridge.org.

“Rain or shine, people love 
the annual bridge walk,” said 
MBA Executive Secretary 
Bob Sweeney. “It’s a great 
activity for friends and fami-
ly, and an opportunity to take 
in the sights of the Straits 
area from a wonderful van-
tage point.”    

For the fifth year in a row, 
the MBA and the Michigan 
Department of Transporta-
tion (MDOT) are asking the 
public to share their bridge 
walk experiences on so-
cial media with photos and 
videos. One person sharing 
their memories will be cho-

sen at random to receive a 
once-in-a-lifetime tour to the 
top of the Mackinac Bridge. 
Memories can be posted on 
MDOT’s Facebook page 
at www.facebook.com/Mich-

iganDOT, or on Instagram 
or Twitter using the hashtag 
#MightyMacWalk16. For 
contest details, go to the 
MDOT website: www.mich-
igan.gov/mdot.
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(616) 884-5884
s m i l e r o c k f o r d . c o m

changing lives one smile at a time

NOW ACCEPTING
NEW PATIENTS

MICHIGAN’S FIRST AUTO AUCTION FAMILY!
~Over A Century And A Half Of Experience~

*Bringing Buyers And Sellers Together*

Next AuctioN: 

Monday, September 12th
6:30 PM

closed labor day
Monday, september 5th

8930 Maple Hill Road
Howard City, MI 

E. M46  & U.S. 131 (exit 120)
Corner of Maple Hill & M46

Across from Burley Park

Wholesaling Cars & Trucks to the Public for Over 25 Years, 
All Week Long, Not Just Monday Night.

Dick (231) 218-5031 Chris (231) 218-5030
231-937-5868

expresswayautoauction.org for details & descriptions

Mackinac Bridge Walk 
less than a week away

Military Retiree Appreciation 
Day Sept. 24 in Selfridge

A military Retiree Appreciation Day will 
be held Saturday, Sept. 24, from 8 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m., at Selfridge Air National Guard 
Base, Mich. Retirees from all branches of 
the armed forces and their family members/
guests are eligible to attend to receive up-
dated information about retiree entitlement 
programs.

Photo identification is required for all 
personnel to access the installation.

Pre-registration is required, is limited to 
600, and must be accomplished by Monday, 

Sept. 12. The registration
Form is available online at http://www.

mccoy.army.mil/Services/ACAP_Docu-
ments/2016_RAD_REGISTER.pdf and 
contains detailed information about the 
event. Direct any questions to 586-239-
5580.

The registration form also contains a 
complete listing of Retiree Appreciation 
Day events being held throughout the Mid-
west.



(StatePoint) Greens for breakfast might sound uncon-
ventional, but starting the day with vegetables is a fantastic 
way to check off some of the daily requirements for vita-
mins and minerals, plus get the energy needed to stay full 
and focused all morning.

If your family isn’t exactly keen on greens, these simple 
breakfast items can ease everyone into a healthier morning 

routine.
Satisfying Smoothie Bowls
Smoothie bowls are sweet and satisfying -- and meant 

to be eaten with a spoon. Thicker than a typical smoothie, 
these delicious bowls are a mix of fresh and frozen produce, 
blended with your choice of superfoods and toppings. In-
clude leafy greens such as kale or spinach and seeds like 
chia or hemp for a power-packed breakfast. Add avocado 
for a silky texture, then top with fresh berries, nuts or seeds.

Pumped-Up Pancakes
Use a high-powered blender, such as the Vitamix Profes-

sional Series 750, to whip up pancakes with a secret ingre-
dient -- zucchini. Mix chopped zucchini right into the batter 
and your family won’t even notice that their favorite break-
fast treat has an extra boost of antioxidants and Vitamin 
C. For a less intense green color, peel the zucchini before 
blending into the batter.

Make-Ahead Savory Muffins
Muffins can be sweet or savory and are easy to take on 

the go. Create tasty, satiating breakfast muffins with a crust 
made of blended cauliflower, spinach, eggs and spices. 
Mold the crust into the bottom of muffin tins, top with an 
egg and bits of cooked bacon or ham, and bake for a make-
ahead breakfast item.

Silky Green Smoothies
Smoothies are a great grab-and-go breakfast item that can 

be customized to each family member’s tastes. A handful of 
fresh greens can increase the nutritional value of nearly any 
smoothie recipe.

Use the natural sweetness of fruit as a camouflage for 

vegetables. Pineapples, oranges and grapes are particularly 
good ingredients to marry with vegetables. Apples can off-
set greens with a slight bite. Experiment to figure out your 
favorite combinations, increasing the amount of greens as 
your family becomes more accustomed to them.

To get started, try this recipe for a Basic Green Smoothie:
Ingredients:
• 1/2 banana, peeled 
• 1 1/2 cups green grapes
• 1 medium orange, about 5 1/2 ounces, whole, peeled but 

with pith intact
• 1-inch thick slice pineapple with core, peeled
• 1 1/2 cups packed fresh spinach
• 1/8 teaspoon grated lime zest or thin slice of lime with 

peel, about 1-inch diameter
• 2 Tablespoons agave nectar
• 1 cup ice cubes
Directions:
• Place ingredients into blender in the order listed and se-

cure lid. If using a Vitamix blender, select Variable 1. Turn 
machine on and slowly increase speed to Variable 10, then 
to High.

• Blend for 30 seconds, or until desired consistency is 
reached.

Subtly incorporating vegetables into your family’s diet 
can help expand palates and get the day off to a strong start.

Five tips for building a 
better lunch

(Family Features) 
Keeping lunch ideas 
inventive and excit-
ing can become chal-
lenging over time. 
Lunchbox envy may 
start in grade school, 
but when you open 
yet another uninspired 
sack lunch, you may 
find yourself wishing 
you could trade with 
a friend or co-worker, 
if only for the change 
of pace. 

Whether you’re 
packing lunch for 
the kids or looking 
for ways to boost the 
grownup lunches in 
your family, these 
ideas will help pull 
you out of your lunch-
time rut.

Customized carrier: Get a customized lunch box that will make you and your kids ex-
cited about lunch. Add a monogram, showcase a favorite color or pick a favorite character 
or hobby to personalize your pack. Features like bento boxes and cooler compartments add 
a practical touch to the fun.

Menu collaboration: Talk to your kids about what they want to eat and come up with 
menus together. Involving them in the process helps them feel empowered and may give 
you some ideas to liven up your own routine.

Tasty treats: Kids and adults alike can appreciate new ways to enjoy their favorite fla-
vors. For example, Dole Mixations are a one-of-a-kind fruit fusion that’s a simple and 
delicious twist on two snack time favorites: applesauce cups and cups of fruit. Available in 
four satisfying varieties, each serving includes a combination of smooth fruit sauce with 
juicy chunks of real fruit that kids and adults of all ages will love.

Words of encouragement: Whether you’re packing a lunch for your little loves or your 
big one, include a note or message that’s sure to bring a smile at lunch. Look for fun, in-
ventive packaging features that you can customize with personal messages for a fun lunch-
time surprise. You can also add a pen to your youngsters’ lunch boxes and encourage them 
to express their own creativity on the lid before they dive into the delicious fruit fusion. 

Pack a punch: Balance basics like sandwiches with fruit and crunchy veggies to ensure 
the meal has a healthy, fulfilling variety to keep energy up throughout the day. An option 
such as Dole Mixations is an enjoyable mix to brighten any meal. They contain non-GMO 
fruit, no high fructose corn syrup and no artificial flavors. Plus, they are naturally gluten 
free and rich in vitamin C.

Find more ideas to wipe out lunchtime boredom at dolesunshine.com.
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Back 2 schoolSchool 
Starts

Sept. 6th!

Energizing breakfasts for weekday mornings

School Bus Safety

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

School buses are the safest mode of transportation for getting children back and forth to 
school. Riding in a school bus is safer than walking, riding a bicycle, or being driven to 
school in private vehicles.

Today’s school buses are built with safety in mind. According to the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration, children are protected in large school buses by compartmen-
talization, a passive occupant protection system. This provides a protective envelope con-
sisting of strong, closely-spaced seats that have energy-absorbing padded seat backs that 
help to distribute and reduce crash forces. Compartmentalization is most effective when 
occupants are fully seated within the bus seat. Seating should be provided that will allow 
each occupant to sit on a school bus seat without any part of his or her body extending into 
the aisle.

The majority of bus-related deaths and injuries involve pedestrians-mostly children-who 
are struck by a bus or injured when they are exiting the bus to cross traffic.

School bus safety tips for drivers:
Prepare to stop when a slowing bus has its overhead yellow lights flashing
Stop at least 20 feet away for buses when red lights are flashing, unless driving in the 

opposite direction on a divided highway
Slow down in or near school and residential areas
Look for clues-such as safety patrols, crossing guards, bicycles, and playgrounds-that 

indicate children might be in the area
Watch for children between parked cars and other objects
School buses are like traffic signals
When overhead lights are flashing yellow: Prepare to stop
When overhead lights are flashing red: Stop
When hazard warning lights are flashing: Proceed with caution
School bus safety tips for students:
Always stay in sight of the bus driver
Don’t hurry off the bus; check traffic first
Don’t go back to the bus after exiting



Day Date  Time  Opponent(s)  Title  Location
Wed 08/24  6:00 pm  @ Comstock park   Comstock park Hs
mon 08/29  6:45 pm  vs GR ottawa Hills   Red Hawk stadium
tue 09/06  6:45 pm  vs lowell   Red Hawk stadium
thu 09/08  6:45 pm  @ Greenville   Greenville High school
tue 09/13  6:45 pm @ Forest Hills northern   Forest Hills northern
thu 09/15  6:45 pm  vs northview   Red Hawk stadium
mon 09/19 6:45 pm  vs GR Catholic Central   Red Hawk stadium
tue 09/20  6:45 pm  vs Forest Hills Central ms/Hs   Red Hawk stadium
thu 09/22  5:45 pm  @ tri-County   tri-County High school
mon 09/26 6:45 pm  @ sparta   sparta High school
tue 09/27  5:45 pm  @ GR ottawa Hills   GR ottawa Hills
thu 09/29  6:45 pm  @ lowell   lowell High school
tue 10/04  6:45 pm  vs Greenville   Red Hawk stadium
thu 10/06  6:45 pm  vs Forest Hills northern   Red Hawk stadium
sat 10/08  12:45 pm  vs muskegon oakridge   Cedar springs Hs
tue 10/11  6:45 pm  @ northview   northview High school
thu 10/13  6:45 pm  @ Forest Hills Central ms/Hs   Forest Hills Central Hs
Wed	11/02	 	tba		 vs	OPEN	 HOST	D3	SOCCER	 Red	Hawk	Stadium
	 	 	 SEMI	FINALS

Day Date  Time  Opponent(s)  Title  Location
sat 08/20  9:00 am  @ Coopersville Hs Coopersville JV invitational  Coopersville Hs (Host)
mon 08/22  3:00 pm  @ Comstock park Hs/ms  Comstock park Hs invite  Comstock park (Host)
thu 09/01  2:00 pm  @ thornapple-Kellogg  tRi at thornapple-Kellogg
sat 09/10  9:00 am  @ Reeths-puffer  Reeths puffer invite
tue 09/13  5:00 pm  @ lowell
thu 09/15  5:00 pm  @ Greenville
tue 09/20  5:00 pm  vs GR ottawa Hills   Hs main Gym
thu 09/22  5:00 pm  vs Forest Hills northern   Hs main Gym
tue 09/27  5:00 pm  @ Forest Hills Central ms/Hs
thu 09/29  5:00 pm  vs Cedar tRi Cedar tRi (union/lake odessa)  Cs public schools
sat 10/01  8:30 am  @ Jenison
tue 10/04 5:00 pm  vs northview   Hs main Gym
thu 10/06  5:00 pm  vs lowell   Hs main Gym
tue 10/11  5:00 pm  vs Greenville   Hs main Gym
thu 10/13  5:00 pm  @ GR ottawa Hills
tue 10/18  5:00 pm  @ Forest Hills northern
thu 10/20  5:00 pm  vs Forest Hills Central ms/Hs  Hs main Gym
thu 10/27  5:00 pm  @ northview

Day Date  Time  Opponent(s)  Location
Wed 08/24  6:30 pm  vs Zeeland West  Red Hawk stadium
Wed 08/31  6:30 pm  vs sparta  Red Hawk stadium
thu 09/08  6:30 pm  vs Greenville  Red Hawk stadium
thu 09/15  6:30 pm  @ northview
thu 09/22 6:30 pm  @ GR Christian
thu 09/29  6:30 pm  vs lowell  Red Hawk stadium
thu 10/06  6:30 pm  @ Forest Hills northern
thu 10/13  6:30 pm  vs Forest Hills Central ms/Hs  Red Hawk stadium
thu 10/20  6:30 pm  @ GR ottawa Hills 
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JV 

VARSITY 

fReShmAn

fReShmAn

JV 

VolleyballFootball

Girls golf
VARSITY

VARSITY 
Day Date  Time  Opponent(s)  Title  Location
thu 08/25  7:00 pm  @ Zeeland West
thu 09/01  7:00 pm  @ sparta   sparta High school
Fri 09/09  7:00 pm  @ Greenville   Greenville High school
Fri 09/16  7:00 pm  vs northview  Homecoming  Red Hawk stadium
Fri 09/23  7:00 pm  vs GR Christian  Crossover  Red Hawk stadium
Fri 09/30  7:00 pm  @ lowell
Fri 10/07  7:00 pm  vs Forest Hills northern   Red Hawk stadium
Fri 10/14  7:00 pm  @ Forest Hills Central ms/Hs
Fri 10/21  7:00 pm  vs GR ottawa Hills  senior night  Red Hawk stadium

Boys soccer
VARSITY 

2015-16

Day Date  Time  Opponent(s)  Location
Wed 08/24  4:30 pm  vs Zeeland West  Red Hawk stadium
Wed 08/31  4:30 pm  vs sparta  Red Hawk stadium
thu 09/08  4:30 pm  vs Greenville  Red Hawk stadium
thu 09/15  4:30 pm  @ northview  northview High school
thu 09/22  4:30 pm  @ GR Christian
thu 09/29  4:30 pm  vs lowell  Red Hawk stadium
thu 10/13  4:30 pm  vs Forest Hills Central ms/Hs  Red Hawk stadium
thu 10/20  4:30 pm  @ GR ottawa Hills

Day Date  Time  Opponent(s)  Title  Location
Wed 08/17  12:30 pm  @ northpointe Christian Hs (Host) Kent County Classic  silver lake CC
Fri 08/19  10:00 am  vs Cs Red Hawks (Host) Redhawk invite  Cedar Chase GC
Wed 08/24  8:30 am  @ sparta High school (Host) sparta invitational  moss Ridge GC
Mon	08/29		 3:30	pm		 vs	OPEN	DATE		 Conference	Jamboree	 Cedar	Chase	GC
tue 08/30  2:00 pm  @ Forest Hills Central ms/Hs  Conference Jamboree  Watermark
Wed 09/07  3:30 pm  @ GR ottawa Hills  Conference Jamboree indian trails Golf Club
tue 09/13  3:30 pm  @ northview  Conference Jamboree  thousand oaks GC
Wed 09/14  3:30 pm  @ lowell  Conference Jamboree  Arrowhead	Golf	Course
Fri 09/16  9:00 am  @ Kenowa Hills  Kenowa Hills invite
mon 09/19  3:30 pm  @ Greenville  Conference Jamboree Bowen links GC
Wed 09/21  3:30 pm  @ Forest Hills northern  Conference Jamboree  eqypt Valley Golf Course
Wed 09/28  8:00 am  @ Belding  Conference match  Candlestone GC

Day Date  Time  Opponent(s)  Title  Location
Fri 08/19  10:00 am  @ newaygo Hs newaygo Quad newaygo Hs (Host)
tue 08/23  3:00 pm  @ Comstock park Hs/ms  Comstock park Hs invite Comstock park (Host)
tue 09/13  6:30 pm  @ lowell
thu 09/15 6:30 pm  @ Greenville
tue 09/20  6:30 pm  vs GR ottawa Hills   Hs main Gym
thu 09/22 6:30 pm  vs Forest Hills northern   Hs main Gym
sat 09/24 8:30 am  @ Zeeland east
tue 09/27 6:30 pm  @ Forest Hills Central ms/Hs
tue 10/04 6:30 pm vs northview   Hs main Gym
thu 10/06  6:30 pm  vs lowell   Hs main Gym
sat 10/08  9:00 am  @ morley-stanwood  morley stanwood invite
tue 10/11  6:30 pm  vs Greenville   Hs main Gym
thu 10/13  6:30 pm  @ GR ottawa Hills
tue 10/18  6:30 pm  @ Forest Hills northern
thu 10/20  6:30 pm  vs Forest Hills Central ms/Hs  Hs main Gym
sat 10/22  9:00 am  @ sparta  sparta invite  sparta High school
thu 10/27  6:30 pm  @ northview
sat 10/29  9:00 am  @ Central montcalm  Central montcalm invite

Day Date  Time Opponent(s)  Title  Location
sat 08/20  9:00 am  @ sparta High school sparta invitational sparta Hs (Host)
Wed 08/24  3:00 pm  @ Comstock park Hs Comstock park Hs invite Comstock park (Host)
sat 08/27  9:00 am  @ Reeths-puffer  Reeths puffer invitational
thu 09/01  2:00 pm  @ thornapple-Kellogg thornapple-Kellogg tRi
tue 09/13  5:00 pm  @ lowell
thu 09/15  5:00 pm @ Greenville
Sat	09/17		 9:00	am	 @	OPEN	DATE		 MSA	Freshman	Challenge		 Michigan	Volleyball	Academy
tue 09/20  5:00 pm  vs GR ottawa Hills   Hs main Gym
thu 09/22  5:00 pm  vs Forest Hills northern   Hs main Gym
tue 09/27  5:00 pm  @ Forest Hills Central ms/Hs
tue 10/04  5:00 pm  vs northview   Hs main Gym
thu 10/06  5:00 pm  vs lowell   Hs main Gym
tue 10/11  5:00 pm  vs Greenville   Hs main Gym
thu 10/13  5:00 pm  @ GR ottawa Hills
tue 10/18  5:00 pm  @ Forest Hills northern
thu 10/20  5:00 pm  vs Forest Hills Central ms/Hs  Hs main Gym
tue 10/25  5:00 pm  vs Cedar tRi  Cedar tRi (Kent City/sparta)  Hs main Gym
thu 10/27  5:00 pm  @ northview

cedar SprinGS red hawkSfALL SpoRTS ScheduLeS
2016-17

JV 
Day Date  Time  Opponent(s)  Title  Location 
mon 08/29  5:00 pm  vs GR ottawa Hills   Red Hawk stadium
tue 09/06  5:00 pm  vs lowell   Red Hawk stadium
thu 09/08  5:00 pm  @ Greenville  Greenville High school
tue 09/13  5:00 pm  @ Forest Hills northern   Forest Hills northern
thu 09/15  5:00 pm  vs northview   Red Hawk stadium
mon 09/19  5:00 pm  vs GR Catholic Central   Red Hawk stadium
tue 09/20  5:00 pm  vs Forest Hills Central ms/Hs   Red Hawk stadium
thu 09/22  4:00 pm  @ tri-County   tri-County High school
mon 09/26  5:00 pm  @ sparta   sparta High school
tue 09/27  4:00 pm  @ GR ottawa Hills   GR ottawa Hills
thu 09/29  5:00 pm  @ lowell   lowell High school
tue 10/04  5:00 pm  vs Greenville   Red Hawk stadium
thu 10/06  5:00 pm  vs Forest Hills northern   Red Hawk stadium
sat 10/08  11:00 am  vs muskegon oakridge   Cedar springs Hs
tue 10/11  5:00 pm  @ northview   northview High school
thu 10/13  5:00 pm  @ Forest Hills Central ms/Hs  Forest Hills Central Hs

BoYS tennis
VARSITY cross country

Boys/Girls VARSITY 
Day Date Time  Opponent(s)  Title  Location
Fri 08/19 5:00 pm  @ tri-County  tri County invitational
mon 08/29  4:00 pm  @ Kenowa Hills  Kenowa Hills invitational
Wed 09/07  4:30 pm  @ lowell  Conference Jamboree
sat 09/10  8:30 am  @ Central montcalm  Central montcalm invitational
sat 09/17 8:00 am  @ sparta sparta invitational
Wed 09/21  4:30 pm  @ Greenville Conference Jamboree
sat 09/24  10:00 am  vs (Red Hawk invite)  Red Hawk invite  Cedar View elementary
  Calvin Christian Hs, Central montcalm High school, Grant Hs, Kelloggsville High school, 
  lee High school, Wayland union High school, Wellsprings prep High school, West ottawa Hs,  
  Zeeland east High school
Wed	10/05	 4:30	pm		 vs	OPEN	DATE		 Conference	Jamboree		 Cedar View elementary
Sat	10/08		 10:00	am		 @	Allegan	Public	Schools		 Allegan	Invite
Wed 10/19  4:30 pm  @ northview  Conference Jamboree  Riverside park
sat 10/22  11:00 am  @ Chippewa Hills  Chippewa Hills invite

Day Date  Time  Opponent(s)  Title  Location
Wed 08/17  8:00 am  @ sparta  sparta invitational  sparta High school
Fri 08/19  9:00 am  @ Cadillac  Cadillac tournament
mon 08/22  4:00 pm  @ Fruitport  Fruitport High school
thu 08/25  3:30 pm  @ mona shores   mona shores Hs
mon 08/29  4:00 pm  vs Big Rapids   Cedar springs Hs
Wed 08/31  4:00 pm  @ lowell   lowell High school
tue 09/06  4:30 pm  @ Kenowa Hills   Kenowa Hills Hs
Wed 09/07  4:00 pm  @ Greenville   Greenville High school
sat 09/10  8:00 am  @ Hamilton   Hamilton High school
mon 09/12 4:00 pm  vs GR ottawa Hills   Cedar springs Hs
Wed 09/14  4:00 pm  vs Forest Hills northern   Cedar springs Hs
mon 09/19  4:00 pm  @ Forest Hills Central ms/Hs  Forest Hills Central Hs
mon 09/26  4:00 pm  vs northview   Cedar springs Hs
Wed 09/28  4:00 pm  vs Cadillac   Cedar springs Hs
thu 09/29  4:00 pm  @ Comstock park   Comstock park High school
sat 10/01  9:00 am  @ Forest Hills northern  Conference Championship @ FHC/FHn
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Row 1: Jacob Galinis, Hunter Daniels, Paul Krajewski, Austin Stockreef, Chase Swatzell, Tanner Anderson, Nick Scott, Lucus Pienton, Austin Ellis, Colton Gould, Chase Kinzinger
Row 2: Frederrick Rutledge, Ryan Ringler, Joe Tanis, Jacob Bartholomew, Caleb Baty, Jordan Ringler, Thomas Hill, Bryce Empie, Parker Amell, Chase Merlington, Dustin Shaw, Jake West
Row 3: Coach Martens, Chris Shaffer, Christian Twichell, Robert Kiphart, Riley Hawkins, Nick Campione, Dylan Ostrom-Howell, Jacob Hooker, John Todd, Collin Alvesteffer, Nate Patin, Jeffery 
Matthew, Coach Gus Kapolka, Coach Sam Glass
Row 4: Coach Myers, Coach Wight, Dylan Tanis, Spencer Graham, Jordon Lyon, Jaron Spencer, Austin Basso, Darius Barnett, Brandon Kramer, Paul Duran, Noah VanKampen, Devin Simkins, 
Coach Melson, Coach Todd

Row 1: Kaedrian Dines, Ricky Wood, 
Austin Kibby, Seth Almas, Graham Bayink, 
Aaron Smith
Row 2: Gage Gardner, Bill Hammer, Kolby 
Swank, Ethan West, Tony Hendges, Tyler 
Salinas, Zak Schmid
Row 3: Coach Gigowski, Jacob Klein, 
Cody Gott, Rody Fuller, Xavier Anderson, 
Wyatt Knauf, Colton Pope, Coach Todd
Not pictured: Kaleb Colby, Austin 
Emmorey, Caleb Gordon

Football

Row 1: Miles Cartwright, Caden 
Markey-VandenBerg, Keegan Collins, 
Ryan Smith, Jacob Roth, Nathan Male, 
Noah Salisbury, Christian Myers
Row 2: Izaak Saunders, Caleb 
Jennings, Mitchell Idema, Kaden 
Liggett, Justin Castle, Corey 
Dymerski, Noah McGhee, Nate Webb
Row 3: Coach Bill Johnson, Ben 
Shaw, David Whitten, Brady Amell, 
Justus Larsen, Nate Perry, Bryant 
Maley, Chase Lovell, assistant coach 
Jim Melson
Not pictured: Clayton Milligan

cedar SprinGS red hawkS2016-17

All About
Heating & 

cooling inc.

Gould’s 
Mini-Mart

VARSITY

JV

12505 Northland Dr.

616-866-2662

14150 Cypress
Sand Lake

616-636-5539

Proud to support  
our local athletes

12771 Northland Dr.

616-696-0100

616-884-5884
smilerockford.com

660 West St.
Cedar Springs

616-451-3061

8930 Maple Hill Road
Howard City, MI

231-937-5868

Auto Auction
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cheer

Volleyball

Row 1: Emily Nichols, Susan Magoon, Katherine Krankall, Mackenna Darling, Hannah 
Cederquist, Jenna Zoerman, Brooklyn Robinson, Abigail Garza. Row 2: Gabby Endres, 
Jasmine Suschil, Harlow Hovaner, Tressa Hall, Cayla Lange, Sophie Mihlethaler, Elayna Male. 
Row 3: Asst. Coach Abby Olszewski, Hayley Lucarelli, Emilee Hickox, Danielle Zachmann, 
Kacie Uhall, Kaley Louck, Head Coach Anne Olszewski. 

Row 1: Kaylie Andres, Hallie Jones, Reganne King, Brighton Miller, McKenzie Noga, Kyla 
Andres
Row 2: Coach Ashley Fisher, Grace Pavelka, Karissa Briggs, Katelyn Grove, Madison Outwin, 
Ashley Wise, Nicole Vanderhoef, Manager Jenna Alcumbrack.

Row 1: Maddie Nichols, Sienna Wight, Rachel 
Bowers, Brooklyn Andres, Kaitlyn Coons, 
Lindsay Lehman
Row 2: Coach Julie Plummer, Baylie VanDyke, 
Ali Sparling, Sydney Plummer, Brooke Morris, 
Lauren Kostus, coach Ashley Reynolds.
Not pictured: Emily Pastoon.

Row 1: Madeline Skelonc, Hannah Green, Leslie Rios, Omani Morales, Rachael Ells, Katelyn 
Paige. 
Row 2: Kalli Green, Renee Lemm, Alyssa Washington, Grace Wilcox, Rachel Zachmann, 
Michell Brennan, Coach Ashly Ott.

Robinson
Septic cleaning, llc

cedar SprinGS red hawkS fALL SpoRTS ScheduLeS

Row 1: Morgan Symon, Emily Pierson, Paige Pierson, Melody Hughes, Angel Shears
Row 2: Rylee Kinzinger, Audra LaBay, Brooke Harris, Morgan Nauta, Abbey Hopkins
Row 3: Zoe Castor, Destiny Alcumbrack, Cory Shaffer, Alexis Lee, Coach Katy Baird.

VARSITY

JV fReShmAn

1565 Dagget Rd.
Pierson

616-636-5565

4116 17 Mile Road
Cedar Springs

616-696-9610

Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze

Thomas Cheslek manager-owner www.hesselcheslekfuneralhome.com

88 easT division sTreeT
sparTa, Mi 49345-1394

phone 616.887.1761 
Fax 616.887.2870

Independently Family Owned and Operated for Over 35 years

Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze
88 East Division Street | Sparta, MI 49345-1394
Phone 616.887.1761 | Fax 616-887.2870
www.hesselcheslekfuneralhome.com

Good Luck Red Hawks!

VARSITY JV

truCk parts
15730 Northland Dr.

Cedar Springs

616-696-1520

4115 17 Mile Rd Ne
Cedar Springs

616-696-0050

8955 Sparta Ave.
Corner of M-37 & Sparta Ave.

The Vanderhyde’s Are Horse Tradin’ In Sparta

616-887-1791
Good Luck Red Hawks!

www.spartachevy.com

www.ramshockey.org

616-366-5431

3575 14 Mile Rd.

616-866-7670
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cedar SprinGS red hawkS
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cross country

Row 1: Gavin Braciak, Colton Moore, Dallas Mora, Dilan Sargent, Ethan Wierda, Devin 
Swatzell, Jaxon Cherry. Row 2: Tyler Lovell, Evan Ream, Daniel Vermulm, Alexander 
Douglas, Brayden Marvel, Zachary VanAssen, Coach Garrett Lacy.

Row 1: Chloe Smith, Tonya Tepin, Carolanne Merlington, Madisen Mora, Brooke Ross, Layla 
Kren, Kayla VanAssen, Alexus Klammer. Row 2: Tara Tepin, Abigail Scott, Myla Umphrey, 
Hannah Heintzelman, Jill Detweiler, Abigail Hall, Coach Marie Covey. Not pictured: Manager Faith 
Peacock, Carly Warner

GirlsBoys

Row 1: Christian Witters, Derek Egan, Hunter Mahoney, Benjamin VanDusen, Domic Topolski, 
Jaydon Moleski. Row 2: Manager Abdul Ciise, Thomas Metiva, Joel Kolenda, Jared Hause, Ryan 
Dreyer, Jose Mosqueda, Porter Kenyon. Row 3: Coach Kyle Avink, Abe Winkels, Michael Pigorsh, 
Jacob Outwin, Joshua Graham, Paul Bowerman, Coach Shayne Dove, Coach Mikel Arrien.

Boys soccer

Row 1: Blayke Darling, Joe Metiva, Jack Bentley, Nolan Hall. Row 2:  Mason Morey, 
Jacob Meredith, Anthony Brew, Jerome Patin, Dylan Sanders. Row 3: Coach Austin 
Mora, Austin Dekraker, Easton Mooney, Trevor Johnston, Kristian Ristau, Matthew 
Spencer

169 N. State
Sparta

616-887-8661

Sparta
   Sport
      Shop

69 Northland Dr. 
Sand Lake

616-636-5341

Body Shop

36 E. Maple St. / P.O. Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI
PH 616-696-3655 | FAX 616-696-9010
www.cedarspringspost.com 
sales@cedarspringspost.com

Best of Luck to 
aLL the red hawks

JVVARSITY

girls golf

Row 1: Timmy Shovan, Nick Hibbs, Dane Conely, Dugan Conely, Jared Liggett, Gabriel Serek
Row 2: Drew French, Dylan Kolasa, Austin Nielsen, Karsen Dingman, Kaleb Fisk, Connor Hall, 
Coach Katie Unsworth

VARSITY

Boys tennis

VARSITY
Row 1: Mackenzie Clark, Carrigan Clark, Serena Stocks, Michaela Tawney, Malory Shevock, 
Courtney Pienta, Skye Pate, Ellie Powers. Row 2: Coach Roger Carr, Audrie Davis, Brianna 
Bosch, Kaeli Besmer, Lauren Kostus, Markelle Peckover, Samantha Finch, Coach London.
Not pictured: Hailey Arnold

P    STThe
w w w . c e d a r s p r i n g s p o s t . c o m

13655 Shaner Ave.

616-696-0622

8450 Shaner Ave.

616-866-0724
Emergency Call 911

261 N. Main St.

616-696-2020

White pine
Family Medicine

13861 White Creek Ave.

616-696-0010



This past Thursday, Au-
gust 25 , the Cedar Springs 
Red Hawks varsity foot-
ball team traveled from 
Cedar Springs to Zeeland 
West to compete with the 
Dux for their first game of 
the season. The intensity, 
offensively and defensive-
ly, from both sides stayed 
consistent throughout the 
whole game. However, in 
the end, the Red Hawks 
fell short with a final score 
of 14-9. 

The first quarter may 
have finished without 
scoring from either side, 
but senior Collin Alvestef-
fer had some major tackles 
that led to shutting down the 
Dux’s offense. Going into the 
second quarter, the combina-
tion of tackling from Alves-
teffer and Junior John Todd 
took Zeeland down. With 
two minutes left of the first 
half, senior Dustin Shaw had 
a successful 22-yard field 
goal attempt, concluding the 
second quarter with the Red 
Hawks up 3-0. 

After a long 10 minute 

drive from Zeeland West 
in the third quarter, the Red 
Hawks were left to hold the 
Dux at the 1-yard line. The 
Hawks give up the touch-
down after a second attempt 
making them fall behind 8-3.  

Right away in the fourth 
quarter, Collin Alvesteffer 
made a 34-yard touchdown 
to up the score 9-8. Both 
teams fought hard during the 
rest of the game. Great tack-
les from senior Austin Basso 
held back the Dux until the 

Red Hawks lost them de-
fensively and the Dux got a 
touchdown after their fourth 
attempt, with 1 minute and 
43 seconds left of the game. 
After a failed two-point con-
version, the score was 14-9, 
Dux up by 5. 

The Red Hawks came back 
with a strong offensive drive. 
With great efforts from John 
Todd, Collin Alvesteffer, and 
sophomore Ryan Ringler, the 
Hawks kept possession of the 
ball and got to the Dux 18-

yard line. A 5-yard penalty 
against the Dux gave Cedar 
Springs more hope towards 
getting into the end zone. 
With only 2.8 seconds left 
on the clock, the Red Hawks 
fell short with an incomplete 
pass, concluding the game 
with a Hawk loss, 14-9.

Tonight, Thursday, Sep-
tember 1, the Red Hawks 
travel to Sparta to take on the 
Spartans at 7 p.m. Next week 
Friday, September 9, they 
travel to Greenville.
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sports/outdoors
cAtcH of the

Week

it’s back—get out those 
cameras!

It’s that time of year again when anglers big and small like 
to tell their fish tales! Send us a photo and story of your first, 
best, funniest, biggest, or even your smallest catch. Include 
your name, age, address, and phone number, along with the 
type and size of fish, and where caught.  We can’t wait to 
hear from you! Photos published as space allows. Photos/

stories may be sent by email to news@cedarspringspost.com 
with Catch of the Week in the subject line, or mail to: Catch 

of the Week, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Men’s Longest Drive Winner: Tyler Covell
Closest to the Pin Contest: #5 Zach Powers, 
#7 Sam Saboo, #13 Jim Aardema, #15 Tyler Covell
Skins winners: Sam Saboo Team and Steve Smith Team
Hit the boat winners: Tyler Covell, Bob Donovan
 
“Thank you” to our Hole Sponsors:
MCU Body
Cedar Springs Tire
The Village Inn of Pierson
CS Tool Engineering Inc.
CS Manufacturing Inc.
Shaner Avenue Nursery
Wilson Chiropractic
Kelly’s Restaurant
Vanderhyde Ford

First Place: Rachael Wyma 
(Stoner),Tyler Covell, Tim 
Covell, Len Allington (score 15 
under par)
2nd Place: Mike Albrecht, 
Katie Vanderweele, Bill 
Tucker, Paul Long (score 10 
under par)
3rd Place: Tim Mabie, Chris 
Mabie, Joe Lester, Gary 
Spahr, (score 10 under par)

Kent Theatre Golf Outing Fundraiser
The Falls at Barber Creek Golf Course

1st Place Teams:

16th 
Annual

Third Place Team Second Place TeamFirst Place Team

Milon Muir Insurance/State Farm
Brynadette Powell/Realtor
Wolfe Construction Inc.
Pro Autoworks Inc.
Independent Bank
Koehn Chevrolet
Lake Michigan Insurance Agency/Tom Clouse
Edward Jones
Art Eggerding - Realtor

American Legion Post #287
Cedar Springs Heating & Cooling
Weingartz
Perrry’s Place llc ...for herbs , teas, & more
Birkshire Hathaway
Northwind Insulation
Gust Contruction

A BIG THANKS to Classic Kelly’s Restaurant for a fantastic dinner.
 
A sincere “THANK yoU” to Bruce Hawley and Christian Thompson and all 
the crew at the beautiful “Falls of Barber Creek” golf course.

With the help of all of our volunteers, the support of 
our sponsors, and the loyalty of our participants, this 
year’s tournament raised over $3,000.00 for projects 
at the Kent Theatre. Current projects include a new 
lighted poster case for the front of the theatre and 
completion of back stage restroom. 

Thanks again to everyone 
who made this a success! 

Len Allington/President CSTA
 

 

And thanks to 
our volunteers:
Sally Grayvold
Bryn Powell
Rose Powell
Chris McFarlane
Josh Allington
Katelyn Tillstram

Grace Abbott, 10, daughter of Bob and Mindy Ab-
bott of Cedar Springs, caught this whopper 28-inch 
pike on Rainbow Lake in Trufant, while visiting a 
family friend’s cottage. Way to go, Grace! You just 
made the Post Catch of the Week!

Red Hawks lose close game to Zeeland 
West
By maddie nichols

Play Clock Experiment 
From time to time, the MHSAA receives permission from 

the national rules making body, the National Federation of 
State High School Associations, to experiment with a new 
rule. 

By	Mark	Uyl,	Asst.	Director,	MHSAA

Red Hawks take down the Zeeland West ball carrier. Photo by K. Alvesteffer/R. LaLone.

How far must you travel 
for basic food, water, and 
shelter needs? Are they 
readily available in the 
neighborhood? Who fills 
your specialized nature 
niche to provide essentials 
that keep you healthy? 

I reminisced about my 
early childhood with such 
thoughts. I grew up in a city 
of 100,000 people that pro-
vided many of our neighbor-
hood family needs within a 
half-mile home range. Eco-
logically a “home range” is 
the area an organism roams 

in pursuit of basic needs. In 
addition to food, water, and 
shelter those needs must be 
arranged into an appropri-
ate living space. 

Until I was two, we lived 
in an upstairs apartment at 
my grandparent’s house. 
My dad built a house across 

the street from Grandpa and 
Grandma’s. My older broth-
ers recall the move but I 
was too young. I remember 
going to my grandparent’s. 
A friend of my dad’s moved 
his family into the apart-
ment we vacated. I played 

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger steve mueller

Neighborhood Nature Niche

ReFeRee - continues on page 17 NATURE	-	continues on page 17



Next Board of Education Meeting 
September 12, 2016

Hilltop Community Building, Board Room - 3rd Floor, 
6:45 PM

Board meeting notices, agendas and minutes are available 
at www.csredhawks.org/District/Board-of-Education/index.
html.  Community members are always welcome to attend 
the Board of Education meetings.  A Board meeting is a 
meeting of the Board held in public, not a public meeting.

Campus Kids are having a 
BLAST This Summer!!
Teresea	Schlump,	Campus	Kids	Director

The students at-
tending the Campus 
Kids Summer pro-
gram are having so 
much fun!  We have 
been very active not 
only on campus, 
but by going on lots 
of enjoyable field 
trips!!  One of the 
goals of Campus 
Kids is to offer our 
students many new 
opportunities to ex-
perience different 
activities.  We are 
always searching 
for new places to 

take the students to expose them to new educational, cul-
tural, and athletic opportunities.  To meet this goal, we have 
traveled to lots of places not only in Cedar Springs, but in 
our surrounding communities.  For example, some of our 
students have had a golf lesson at Cedar Chase, experienced 
a ninja obstacle course at Rockfit Ninja Gym, fed the fish 
at the Paris Park Fish Hatchery, picked berries at Krupp’s 
Farm, watched a baseball game at the Whitecaps, and shot 
bows and arrows at WM Archery Center in Rockford.  In 
all, we will go on 36 field trips this summer!!   Sometimes 
we take everyone, and other times we take a smaller group 
of students.  One of the other goals of the Campus Kids 
program is to spend a large portion of the day outside.  This 
summer, we have spent approximately 60% of the day out-
side enjoying the beautiful weather.  Some of the activities 
we have done when we are on campus have ranged from 
crafting to STEM activities to challenge our minds, walk-
ing/running club, building and playing on a giant slip and 
slide, growing vegetables in the Community Garden, jour-
naling, playing charades, and preparing and eating healthy 
snacks.  We have also done some community service work 
by picking up trash on campus.  

Campus Kids – Before and After School Care
Campus Kids is a State Licensed Day Care program and 

we are preparing for school start.  We offer Before and Af-
ter School Care throughout the school year.  Campus Kids 
opens at 6:00am at both Cedar Trails Elementary and Beach 
Elementary.  We do activities throughout the morning, and 
then serve a light breakfast.  We dismiss the students in 
time to get to their class at either Cedar Trails, Beach, or 
Cedar View.  Cedar Trails students may attend Campus 
Kids at their school, while Beach and 

Cedar View students may attend at Beach.  In the after-
noons, Campus Kids opens at 3:30pm for students at the 
same locations.  A healthy snack is served and homework 
help and fun activities are offered until 6:00pm.  To en-
roll, please complete and return a registration packet before 
September 1, 2016 to reserve your spot.  Packets may be 
picked up at Cedar Trails, or they can be found on-line at 
csredhawks.org.  There is a $20 annual registration fee for 
one child or $35 for a family.  Rates are $8.00 a morning or 
afternoon, or $15 for both on the same day.  Parents com-
plete a schedule of days that they need care, and they are 
billed a month in advance for services.

For an additional charge, we also offer care on early re-
lease days and on snow days for pre-registered children.   
Please call (616) 696-1716 or email campus.kids@csred-
hawks.org for additional information.
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Cedar Springs Public Schools

616-696-1204

CedaR SPRINGS
PublIC 
     SChoolS

exCelleNCe & INNovatIoN

This school page is 
brought to you by 

the following 
supporters...

4116 17 Mile Road
Cedar Springs

616-696-9610

88 E. Division St., Sparta
616-887-1761

8955 Sparta Ave.
Sparta

616-887-1791

1565 Dagget Rd., Pierson
616-636-5565

Robinson
Septic Tank Cleaning

8450 Shaner Ave.
Rockford

616-866-0724

CS EDUCAtioN 
FoUNDAtioN

Jeni McIntyre, 
president

616-745-4789

14150 Cypress
Sand Lake

616-636-5539

Gould’s 
Mini Mart

3575 14 Mile Rd.
616-866-7670

From the Superintendent
Dear Cedar Springs Public Schools Families:
Welcome back to school for the 2016-17 school year!  It is my hope you en-

joyed the last few months doing the things you love to do during our beautiful 
Michigan summers.  I can assure you that you have been missed.  Our stu-
dents and families fill our schools with excitement each school year and you 
are precisely why we choose to be educators…we love our kids and families!

As you have been away this summer we have been working on preparations 
for your return.  Our teachers, administrators and support staff have been pre-
paring classrooms and schools for you.  They have been actively engaged in 

preparing for the academic and extracurricular year to begin.  They are anxious to have you back for 
another great year of learning adventures.

It is an honor and a privilege to serve as your CSPS superintendent.  I take great pleasure in know-
ing that at CSPS, students come first.  On behalf of the CSPS Board of Education, administration, 
teachers and support staff, thank you for partnering with us to provide the very best education for our 
students.  Please know I enjoy meeting and getting to know our students and families so call or drop 
by for a visit at any time.

Warmly,
Laura VanDuyn, Ed.D. 

Superintendent

Show your Spirit
Fall 2016 Cedar Springs High School 

Athletics Spirit Themes all attending are 
encouraged to participate

September 1 – Beach Out   
Football vs Sparta

September 9 – Red White and Blue 
Football vs Greenville

September 16 – Black Out  
Football vs Northview

September 23 – Neon Out  
Football vs GR Christian

September 24 – Red Out   
Cross Country Red Hawk Invite

September 28 – White Out  
Tennis vs Cadillac

September 30 – White Out  
Football vs Lowell

October 4 - #Rickerstrong  Soccer vs Greenville
October 7 – Pink Game   Football vs FHN
October 14 – Red Out   Football vs FHC 
October 20 – Black Out   Volleyball vs FHE 
October 21 – 80s Night   Football vs Ottawa Hills
November 4 – Gray Day   Band During the School Day
Come out and support Red Hawk Athletics.  Follow on Twitter @Cedar_Athletics

Campus Directory – for a complete staff directory, please visit www.csredhawks.org
High School 696-1200 
New Beginnings Alt. HS  696-1203
Middle School 696-9100 
District Office 696-1204
Red Hawk Elementary 696-7330 
Transportation 696-1450

Laura VanDuyn

First day 

of school, 

september 

6, 2016!  

Cedar View Elementary 696-9102 
Campus Kids 696-1716
Beach Elementary 696-0350 
Food Service 696-0372
Cedar Trails Elementary 696-9884

Grades K-12 Start and Dismissal Times
Building/Program  Start  Dismissal
New Beginnings  7:22  2:22
High School    7:37  2:32
Middle School   7:25  2:20
Red Hawk    7:27  2:22
Cedar View    8:40  3:31
Beach     8:40  3:31
Cedar Trails    8:40  3:31
R1TS     7:37  2:32

Mark Your Calendar 
Homecoming Football Game 

September 16  @ 7 pm vs Northview Wildcats 
Red Hawk Stadium

Board of Education 2016 High School Representatives were introduced at the 8/8/16 Board of Education Meeting

Preschool program in-
formation is available 
by contacting Cedar 
Trails Elementary 
(616) 696-9884

2016 - 2017 Food Service Information
Elementary Breakfast—$1.40 Elementary Lunch—$2.35
Secondary Breakfast - $1.50 Secondary Lunch—$2.85 - $3.00         Milk—$.50
Online deposits are available through www.sendmoneytoschool.com where you will 

have the convenience of checking meal account balances, making deposits into those ac-
counts and eventually depositing money into other department accounts.

We also offer the convenience of applying for the USDA Meal Program at www.lun-
chapp.com.  Forms are also available in the building offices.

If you have any questions, please contact Holly Haywood @ 616-696-0372 or e-mail 
Holly.Haywood@csredhawks.org.

Board of Education High School Reps
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Save

SCHOOL BUS STOPS
School buses are like traffic signals

When overhead lights are flashing  
yellow—PREPARE TO STOP!

When overhead lights are flashing red—STOP

When the hazard warning lights are flashing—PROCEED 
WITH CAUTION

Cedar Springs Health Center 
NOW OPEN! 

8 am - 3:30 pm Monday through Friday
For students ages 3 - 21
Located in the Red Hawk Elementary building - south entrance
616.696.3470 or visit www.cherryhealth.org
Cedar Springs School Health Center is a program coor-

dinated by Cherry Health in partnership with the Michigan 
Department of Health and Human Services and the Michi-
gan Department of Education.  The health center’s profes-
sional staff includes a medical provider, registered nurse, 
social worker and support staff.

The purpose of the health center is to:
* Provide quality medical care and counseling services 

for students in a convenient setting
* Encourage involvement of students and families in 

health care
* Assist students in making healthy choices
* Teach students about the important role they play in 

maintaining their own health
Services Available
* Well-child visits and physicals for school, work, sports 

and camp
* Counseling services
* Dental services
* Immunizations
* Treatment for minor illnesses and injuries
* Referrals for more serious illnesses, injuries, and addi-

tional care 
* Assistance with chronic health problems and prescrip-

tions for medications
* Hearing and vision screening, lab work and diagnostic 

testing
* Nutrition services

New  School  Resource  Officer  - 
Deputy Thomas McCutcheon

Deputy McCutcheon comes to us after serving on the 
Kent County Sherriff Department since 1993.  We appre-
ciate his decades of courageous service to all of us in Kent 
County and especially appreciate his passion for serving 
kids with his immense involvement in schools and commu-
nities.  Deputy McCutcheon has been recognized for earn-
ing both the Deputy of Year and School Officer of the Year 
awards, is a field training officer, has been a Community 
Policing Officer and DARE Officer (in Cedar Springs!).

Additionally, he is President of the West Michigan Crime 
Prevention Association, is a Board member of the Crime 
Prevention Association of Michigan, the Michigan Com-
munity Child Watch and Camp Blodgett. He is a DNR 
instructor and Field Training Officer.  He has served in 
Comstock Park Schools as a football coach and girls var-
sity softball coach. He started a local Boy Scout troop and 
established the KOPS program in Kentwood schools (Kids 
& Officers Productive Society - centered around helping 
disadvantaged youth build self-esteem to become produc-
tive students).

We look forward to our partnership with the Kent County 
Sherriff Department and a focus on school safety and secu-
rity throughout our district. We know through our surveys 
of staff and parents that they view safety and security as a 
priority for our Cedar Springs Public Schools and we do 
too!  This initiative is just one way we are responding to 
that feedback.  We now join many districts in Kent County 
in the SRO program and know it will serve us well.

Again, we welcome our very own Cedar Springs Public 
Schools SRO Deputy Tom McCutcheon.  

Severe Weather and Other 
Emergencies

Occasionally adverse weather conditions or other emer-
gency situations may make it necessary to cancel school, 
delay the start of school, or send students home early.  
When these situations occur, notice will be communicated 
through the Grand Rapids Area Information Line (GRAIL) 
to all subscribing area media.  

Television:  Check out all their weather tools available 
such as the weather app, text alerts and email alerts.

WOOD TV 8, WXMI FOX 17,  WZZM TV 13 
Radio: AM:  WGVU 1480, WJNZ 1140, WNWZ 1410, 

WOOD 1300, WTKG 1230  FM:  WGRD 97.9, WGVU 
88.5, WJQK 99.3, WKLQ 94.5, WLAV 96.9, WLHT 95.7, 
WODJ 107.3, WOOD 105.7 FM, WSNX 104.5, WTRV 

100.5, WVTI 96.1 
A 2-hour delay means that students will be picked up by 

the bus approximately 2 hours later than their routine pick-
up time.  

Morning ECSE and Preschool classes will be cancelled.  
With a 2-hour delay in effect, parents, students and staff 
should monitor the announcements in the event of the de-
lay changing to a cancellation.  The buses will not trans-
port students to the 1st session at the Kent ISD Skill Center 
when a school delay or cancellation is issued.  

Parents and students should not call school officials to 
see if there will be school since school phones must be 
open for emergency calls.  In the event of an emergency, 
the plan outlined below will be followed.

Severe weather watch or warning during school hours:
In the event a tornado watch or severe weather watch is 

in effect, school will continue with students participating 
in their usual activities.  Dismissal will occur at regularly 
scheduled times.

If a tornado WARNING is issued by the US Weather Bu-
reau, students will remain in school and take shelter under 
the supervision of teachers.  Students may be detained be-
yond the regular school 

dismissal time, until an all-clear is issued.  During a torna-
do WARNING all after-school activities will be cancelled. 

Please review these procedures with your children, and 
arrange for an alternative shelter home where students can 
go in the event of an early dismissal or 2-hour delay, if you 
will not be home.  

Emphasize that students should stay off the streets once 
they reach home.  Review your family’s plan with your 
children on a regular basis.

CSPS earns North Central 
Accreditation

CONGRATULATIONS 
to CEDAR SPRINGS PUB-
LIC SCHOOLS for EARN-
ING THE NORTH CEN-
TRAL ACCREDITATION 
through AdvancED!

The district went through a rigorous and d e t a i l e d 
review this school year that culminated with an external 
review team conducting a 3-day on site visit after which 
they awarded the district the distinction of this national and 
accreditation.

Congratulations to the Cedar Springs Public Schools 
staff and students.  We are proud of the fine work they do!

Golden Age Pass
If you are 60 years of age or older and are a resident of 

the Cedar Springs School District, you could be eligible 
for a Lifetime Golden Age Pass.    This pass entitles you to 
admission to school sponsored activities and athletic events 
offered by member schools.  Some restrictions apply.  Cer-
tain athletic contests may require a fee (conference, region-
al and state tournaments).  For an application, visit www.
csredhawks.org/Athletics/index.html or stop by the Cedar 
Springs District Office.

sive tactics, patrol techniques, report writing, ethics, first 
aid, criminal law, crime 

As part of the department’s commitment to “Provid-
ing Service With A Purpose,” the recruits participated in 
a community service project in which they collected and 
then delivered personal hygiene items to the City Rescue 
Mission of Lansing. 

In order to be selected to attend the academy, all appli-
cants had to pass a stringent selection process that included 
a physical fitness test, background investigation and hiring 
interview. 

The 129th Trooper Recruit School is the first of four 
trooper recruit schools this year, as well as a motor carrier 
officer recruit school: 

•  130th Trooper Recruit School began June 5, 2016; 
will graduate Nov. 4, 2016. 

•  131st Trooper Recruit School began July 17, 2016; 
will graduate Dec. 22, 2016. 

•  21st Motor Carrier Officer Recruit School starts Aug. 
28, 2016; will graduate Jan. 6, 2017. 

• 132nd Trooper Recruit School starts Aug. 28, 2016; 
will graduate Feb. 3, 2017. 

The MSP continues to recruit; interested candidates 
should visit www.michigan.gov/mspjobs for more infor-
mation on how to apply. 

Including these new troopers, there are approximately 
1,000 troopers assigned statewide. 

Trooper
...continued from page 3

in light of high gasoline demand due to rampant oil produc-
tion, leading supply to outpace demand for several years, 
causing oil inventories to bulge and depressing oil prices. 

In addition, as U.S. production has increased over the last 
several years, oil producing countries have been fighting to 
win back market share. Saudi Arabia was a key player in 
driving oil prices down by announcing a new strategy to 
pump as much as they could late in 2014. The downturn 
accelerated when sanctions on Iran were eased, leading 
Iran to boost production and fight for market share against 
Saudi Arabia and the United States. 

The U.S. national average for a gallon of gasoline is like-
ly to close out the summer driving season having averaged 
$2.24 per gallon compared to 2015’s summer average of 
$2.70 per gallon. For Labor Day, GasBuddy expects the 
national average to be $2.19 per gallon, a slight decrease 
versus the current national average of $2.21 per gallon and 
far lower than prices during the early part of the decade. 

Interestingly, GasBuddy data shows that since 2005, 
gas prices between the end of August and Labor Day have 
dropped seven out of ten times, with prices averaging a 
2-cent decline. The largest jump was in 2005 when gas 
prices shot up 20 cents as Hurricane Katrina hit the U.S. 
and oil rigs in the Gulf. 

With the conclusion of Labor Day weekend comes the 
end of the summer driving season in the world’s largest 
gasoline consuming country, setting the stage for gasoline 
demand and prices to fall. In addition, EPA’s summer gaso-
line requirements end September 15 in much of the nation, 
opening the door for cheaper winter gasoline to return to 
pumps—a double whammy of downward pressure just in 
time for autumn—a yearly trend that’s unfazed by upcom-
ing elections. 

Pump
...continued from page 3

the parasite. The most common symptom is watery diarrhea 
but can include stomach cramps, dehydration, nausea, vom-
iting, fever and weight loss. KCHD recommends rigorous 
personal hygiene and sanitation in the home environment. 
Good handwashing is important and sick people should not 
be preparing food for others. KCHD also encourages sick 
individuals (vomiting and/or diarrhea) to contact their family 
physician and inform them that they are ill and associated 
with the Rockford football team. KCHD has notified local 
physicians of the situation and testing recommendations. 

Illness
...continued from front page 

Coming Soon...
Red Flannel 
Post Pages
4 week package 
Get a 3x3 (5”x3”) ad in our Red Flannel POST for 
4 weeks for 
only $275.
Printing Red Flannel 
Festival stories, 
photos, schedule 
of events, contests, 
people, and results 
each week!

call 
696-3655
 for details
or email: 
sales@cedarspringspost.com

36 E. Maple St. / P.O. Box 370 • Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Ph. 616.696.3655 | Fax 616.696.9010

Shop LOCAL • Shop The POST
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Berkshirehathawayhome services

Duane GreenRealtoR®

Michigan real estate502 Northland Dr NeRockford, MI 49341Dir: 616-884-2309duanegreen@bhhsmi.comDuaneGreen.BHHSMichiganRealestate.comU.S. Veteran proudly serving area veterans and their families

If you would like to know the value of your home, or want to know what homes in your area are selling for, please contact me for your FREE Comparative Market Anaylsis

Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze

Thomas Cheslek manager-owner www.hesselcheslekfuneralhome.com

88 easT division sTreeTsparTa, Mi 49345-1394phone 616.887.1761 Fax 616.887.2870

Independently Family Owned and Operated for Over 35 years

Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze
88 East Division Street | Sparta, MI 49345-1394
Phone 616.887.1761 | Fax 616-887.2870
www.hesselcheslekfuneralhome.com

Independently Family Owned and Operated for over 50 years!

Also visit our Greenville location Public Warehouse 

for the same great deals - 1205 W.  Washington St. • Greenville

roWland’ssurPlus outlet
Muskegon St.Cedar Springs

616-696-9716
We’ve got what you need this Fall!

tarPs

camo clothing for the whole Family

halloWeensuPPlies

Yard clean-uP tools

Plus tax where applicable.Available at participating locations.©2014 LCE, Inc.

Red Flannel Day talent show

Gunner Verburg (left) is the new 2015 Red Flannel Prince, and Kendall Saboo 

is the 2015 Red Flannel Princess.

The 2015 Red Flan-nel Prince and Princess were crowned last week Wednesday, September 23, at the Kent Theatre,    

in downtown Cedar Springs.
Volunteers Meghan Bartoszek and Nancy Deyman hosted 25 Kin-

dergarteners at the beau-tifully decorated venue, and CSTA President Len Allington was a fantastic emcee. The 2014 Queen 

and court were on hand to pick the winning tickets. The new prince for 2015 is Gunner Ver-burg, son of Macey Verburg. The new princess is Kend-all Saboo, daughter of Dana and Duke Saboo. They made an appearance at the Queen’s Schol-arship pageant last Saturday, and will be in attendance at the Children’s Pa-rade on Red Flannel Day. 

New Red Flannel Prince and Princess

The Red Flannel Day Talent Show 
looks like another good one this year.  
Held at the historic Kent Theatre, locat-
ed in the very center of downtown Ce-
dar Springs, this annual event showcas-
es the talents of local individuals and 
groups.  This year there a number of 
vocalists and musicians, and other acts.

Returning from last year will be KJ 
Decker, a local Classic Country sing-
er/guitarist. Also, a Southern Gospel 
Quartet—Jubilee—with Sara Thornton, 
Janette Decker, Rachel Sheehan, and 

Powder puff game at 6 p.m. Saturday

The girls at Cedar Springs High School invite everyone out to the powder 

puff football game Red Flannel night to see the junior girls battle the senior 

girls in this annual event. Game time is 6:00 p.m. at Red Hawk Stadium. 

Julie Turner will swell the hearts of all 
who attend. Also performing will be 
keyboardist Rylie Tate, singer Breeonia 
Chambers, and singer/guitarist Randy 
Tate.

All this and more, combined with 
another classic performance by aging 
Master of Ceremonies Len Allington, 
should prove to be well worth the $3.00 
ticket price. The show starts immedi-
ately following the Grand Parade on 
Saturday, October 3, at approximately 
4:30 p.m.

 Southern gospel quartet Jubilee will perform at the Red Flannel Talent Show.



EstatE auction of 
80+ acrEs of land with tillablE land, woods & 

homE & buildings & pErsonal propErty
Located at 10881 Walander Road, Cedar Springs, MI (north 
of Grand Rapids on US-131 to M-57 then 7 1/2 miles east to 
Harvard Road (or 7 Miles west of Greenville on M-57) then 5 
1/2 miles north to Hatch Road and left 1/2 mile to sale site 
OR north of downtown Cedar Springs on North Main to 18 
Mile Road, 7 miles east to Harvard Road, north to Hatch and 
left to sale site) on 

saturday morning, sEptEmbEr 24, 2016 
Sale of personal Property begins at 10:00 a.m.

Real estate sells at 12:30 p.m.

Selling this 80+ acre farm that was acquired by the family in 
1861 at the beginning of the Civil War at auction. The prop-
erty consists of approx. 40 acres of tillable land, woods, a 
two-story, four bedroom home and barns and a creek which 
crosses the property. It will be offered in individual parcels, in 
combinations and as a whole. 

Be sure to see this exceptional offering which has not been 
available for over 150 years!

Open HOuses: Sunday, September 11 & Sunday, September 
18 - 1:00-2:30 each day. Call for a four page color flyer. 

EstatE of Edith tisdEl

stanton’s acutionEErs
144 S. Main, Vermontville, MI 49096

Phone 517.726.0181 or www.stantons-auctions.com
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EstatE 
saLEs

ChiLd CarE

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

aUCtiON

CLASSIFIEDS
ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –

ServiceS

GaraGE/
yard saLEs

hOMEs 
fOr saLE

Willie - Male Pit Bull Terrier Mix

I’m a social and playful 
4 year old Pit Bull Ter-
rier mix who enjoys 
meeting new people. I 
love playing and getting 
treats but I can be picky 
about my dog friends, 
so I should have a dog-
to-dog meeting before 
going home with one. I’m excited and ready for my forever home! 
If I sound like a good fit for your family please come meet me at 
Humane Society of West Michigan!

lilly - Domestic Longhair

I am a friendly and playful 8 year 
old longhair cat looking for my 
forever home! I am deaf, but 
that doesn’t slow me down. I 
can startle easily and would do 
well in a respectful/quiet house-
hold. I love attention and lots of 
pets! If I sound like a good fit for 
your family please come visit 
me at Humane Society of West 
Michigan!

Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday 
12-7, Saturday & Sunday 11-4. 

For more information on the Humane 
Society of West Michigan, call (616) 

453-8900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson 
NW,  just ½ mile north of  Three Mile Road 

during adoption hours or visit 
www.hswestmi.org

PETS of the WEEK

hELp 
WaNtEd

LOst aNd 
fOUNd

CEDARFIELD 
55+

COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com 
616-696-1100

55+

Crafts aNd 
bazaars

fOr saLE

CrittEr
COrNEr

Cedar Springs 
Goodwill 
Now HiriNG!

Variety of shifts open!
Amazing growth 
opportunities available!
Apply in person or online 
@ www.goodwillwm.org
Call ahead for possible 
same day interviews.

Located at 3595 
17 Mile Rd. NE (49319)

(616) 696-1781

Learn Play & Grow Day-
care. Biggest indoor play 
ground. We provide Day-
care and Preschool. Check 
us out at Learnplayand-
growdaycare.com or Face-
book Learn Play and Grow 
16. #30-38p

Piano lessons and begin-
ner bassoon and clarinet 
lessons available in Ce-
dar Springs/Sparta/Kent 
City/Sand Lake area. Call 
616-696-4505 or email 
mdamsgaard@yahoo.
com, website – merryspi-
ano.weebly.com. #35,36p

Wanted Crafters for St. Peters 
Lutheran Church Craft & Home 
Business Show in Rockford on 
Saturday, September 24, 2016. 
For more information please 
call Pat Hartman at 616-866-
2996. #35,36b

WANTED: Crafters for annual 
church Bazaar. November 
12th, 9 am – 3 pm. Booths are 
$30.00, $5.00 additional for 
table or electric. Contact Marilyn 
@ 616-437-6839, or website for 
application, www.scwchurch.
com. Solon Center Wesleyan 
Church. #34,35b

Crafters Needed: Saturday, 
November 19th from 9 am – 3 
pm at Courtland Oakfield United 
Methodist Church, 10295 Myers 
Lake Ave., Rockford MI. $25 per 
table. Call Karen 616-363-1510. 
#35b

2 person hot tub – excellent 
condition, 2 sets of steps and 
chemicals $950 obo. 2006 
Sunlight pop-up pickup camper 
– excellent condition, always 
stored indoors, $4,300. (231) 
287-7811. #35p

Winch – ATV, UTV, 2000 lb, 
new, still in box. $125. 616-340-
0309. #34,35p

Plan Ahead And SAVE! 
Run your sale ad for TWO 
weeks and the 2nd week is 
½ off! Expires 9-16-16.

Garage Sale: 15868 Cedar 
Springs Ave., Cedar Springs 
– September 1st, 2nd, and 3rd.  9 
am – 5 pm. Men’s and Women’s 
clothing, Misc. Cowboy boots, 
household items, kids games, 
and many misc. items. #34,35p

Huge Garage Sale: Sept. 1, 2, 
3 from 9am-5pm. Something for 
everyone, lots of man stuff. Too 
many things to list. 3152 Solon 
Rd., Cedar Springs, between 
Algoma & White Creek. #35p

Estate/Garage Sale (new 
items added), August 27 
(Sat.) 8 am – 6:30 pm, 
September 3rd & 4th, 8 am 
– 6:30 pm. 21137 Trufant 
Rd., Pierson (off from Old 
131). HOUSEHOLD: Fur-
niture, mattresses, bed-
frames, cookware, baking-
ware, curtains, electronics, 
appliances, décor, utensils, 
bedding, walkers, canes, 
other assistance devic-
es, CDs, cassettes, re-
cords, DVDs, VHS, books, 
clothes/shoes – boots/jack-
ets, purses, bags, back-
packs, sports/hunting – 
fishing, dog carrier, vintage 
sewing machine & record 
player, Collectibles (Trac-
tors, glassware, spoons, 
bells, plates), shovels, 
corn-planters (hand), tools, 
lawn mower, outdoor furni-
ture/ items, Holiday deco-
rations, kid’s toys. MUCH 
MORE! HUGE SALE. 
MUST SELL. #34,35p

First Congregational 
Church of Rockford is 
searching for a Nursery 
Attendant to staff nursery 
every Sunday from 10 am-
12 pm (Sept.-May) and 9 
am-11 am (June-Aug.) for 
$40/week. Ages tended are 
infant-3 yrs. old during the 
school year and infant-5 
yrs. during the summer. 
Contact us at 866-2412 or 
email office@fccofrockford.
org to apply or for more de-
tails. #35,36b

NOW HIRING--CEDAR SPRINGS/ 
ROCKFORD: $100 SIGN ON 
BONUS! Paid weekly, direct 
deposit. Part Time, Night Time, 
Office Cleaner. $9 per hour, $ paid 
holidays, $ bonuses, $ cost of living 
annual increases and $ Christmas 
bonuses. COOL COMPANY. Start 
time is flexible between 6 and 9PM.
Ways to apply: Call 616-225-9402 
Email: hrluxuryjanitorial@gmail.com 
www.luxuryjanitorial.com. #35,36p

Now hiring for all shifts at 
Agape Plastics, Plastic Injec-
tion Molders, willing to train. 
Pay is $12.00 - $12.75, must 
have high school diploma or 
GED. Apply today at Work-
box Staffing 4116 - 17 Mile 
Road, Cedar Springs 616-
326-2550. #33-36b

DJ/ Karaoke for Friday and 
Saturday nights at Cedar Pub. 
Call 616-540-7761. #34,35b

hELp 
WaNtEd

Drivers: Dedicated 
Home Daily or Weekly. 

$1100+/wk! CDL-A, 6 mos OTR, 
Good Backgrnd. Apply: 

www.mtstrans.com 
MTs: 800-305-7223

For more information please 
call (616) 696-3920/

TRS dial 711

MILDRED HOUTING 
LEISURE ACRES

TAkING AppLICATIONS 
for 1 and 2 bEDROOM 

ApARTMENTS
Must be 62 years of age or 
older; disabled regardless 
of age.  Barrier free units 
available. Rent based on 
30% of income.

This institution is an 
Equal Opportunity Provider

For more information please call
(616) 696-3920/

trs dial 711

red Flannel acres
“A Place to Call Home”
aFFOrdaBle lIVInG

311 Oak Court
Cedar Springs, MI

Great Location, 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments. Rent 
based on 30% of income. 

Barrier Free units available. 
Managed by Intrepid Professional Group

This institution is an 
Equal Opportunity Provider

apartMENts 
fOr rENt

Lost: Set of keys lost on 
Wednesday 8/24 about 3:30pm 
in Cedar Springs between 
Beech St. and the Post Office. 
Multi-colored strap (has ric-rack 
on it) with 4 keys. Call 616-696-
0914 leave message. #35

A TO Z Trash will pick up your 
trash weekly. One-time hauls 
available. Call Bryan at 616-
696-2938. #tfnb

Adoption: Tiffany’s Tiny Cat 
Rescue! Cats/Kittens available 
for adoption. Located in Cedar 
Springs. Kitties may be seen by 
appointment only. Adoption fee. 
616-430-3140. On Facebook. 
#35

Lost: Female Tabby Cat, gray 
& black, white on neck, chest, 
underside, tips of front feet 
and socs on back feet. Lost on 
Thursday, Aug. 25 on Simmons 
between 18 Mile and Wiersma. 
Call 616-696-0115. #35

Lost: Dark male tabby cat. 
Went missing on August 21st 
from Keller Ave. south of 18 Mile 
Rd. NE. Wearing a collar and 
tag with owner ID info. If seen, 
please phone 616-696-1734. 
REWARD. #34

Lost: 2 Female dogs, Standard 
Poodles, one Black (Annie) and 
one light tan & white patches 
(Spring). Annie is pregnant, 
puppies were due by the end of July. 
Both wearing collars and possibly 
wearing clothes (Daughters were 
playing dress-up). Annie had a 
pink teeshirt & tutu, Springs had 
a green striped sun dress. Lost 
Saturday, July 9th about 4:30 pm 
in the area of Albrecht and 20 Mile 
Rd. REWARD. 616-696-0583. 
Children’s pets! Please call if you 
have seen them. #33

Found: smaller, male, tan, dog. 
Found in the Ritchie and 19 Mile 
area on August 29th. Call 616-788-
5163. #35

Found: smaller female dog, 
mostly white with black patches 
and spots. Found on Monday, 
August 29th about a mile away 
from Gordon Park between Cedar 
Springs and Sand Lake.  Picture 
can be text’d to you, please call 
616-821-7321 or 616-799-5277. 
#35

Found: Yellow tabby cat has 
been hanging around the corner 
of Tisdel and Becker for several 
weeks. Possible female. Belly has 
been shaved recently. Call 616-
696-9234. #33

Free: Kittens, 6 weeks old. Five to 
choose from. Call after 4 pm. 616-
263-0824, or 616-232-5141. #34

Free to good home. Beautiful all 
black rabbit. She is very sweet and 
is fully litter trained. Her name is 
Mistery. If interested, please call 
Leah at 616-432-9864. #32

CLassEs aNd 
LEssONs

CrittEr
COrNEr

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

Call 616.696.3655

P   STThe

CLASSIFIEDS
are online at 

w w w. c e d a r s p r i n g s p o s t . c o m
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SCHULTZ SEPTIC
"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential  •Commercial
Our low rates are worth
 the call!  -  696-9570

Your original
hometown florist

“Look for the green canopy
& bright yellow doors”

866-0990 17 N. Main St.

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

FLORIST

“Look for the striped canopy
& bright yellow doors”

“Look for our specials 
on Facebook.”

$5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

616.696.3900
Sat. 9:30am-1pm

7pm

Lori Visser
www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
email: LVisser@CruisePlanners.com

616.263.1777

P   STThe

This spoT

only $15
per week

5,000 copies 
printed weekly

Call 616.696.3655

Call for       
       Service...

Referee
...continued from page 13

Professional auto rePair
New hours: M-F 8-6 • sat. 8-4 • suN. Closed

696-8863

15670 NorthlaNd dr. 
betweeN Cedar spriNgs 

aNd saNd lake

aNy Car aNy repair
diesel - hybrid • MediuM & heavy duty • ForeigN & doMestiC

636-5524

EXCAVATING, INC.

LICENSED & INSURED
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

SCREENED TOPSOIL
GRAVEL • SAND

RECYCLED CONCRETE

Screened TopSoil
gravel • Sand

recycled concreTe
Licensed & insured

commerciaL & residentiaL

636-5524
www.deanexcavating.com

LegaL 
nOtICes

Absolute Heating 
& Ventilation LLC

2011 

For FREE Estimates 
call 616-866-5096

Dealer of the year

CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
The Cedar Springs Planning Commission will 
conduct the following public hearings at the spe-
cial meeting scheduled for Tuesday, September 
20, 2016 for the following topics: 

1. PUBLIC HEARING FOR A SPECIAL LAND 
USE FOR BIGGBY COFFEE, 14111 WHITE 
CREEK AVENUE, NE, CEDAR SPRINGS, MI, 
49319: The applicant is seeking special land use 
approval for a drive-through window behind an ex-
isting shopping center at 14111 White Creek Ave-
nue, NE. The Municipal Code, Section 18.09.020, 
Table 9.02, requires approval from the Planning 
Commission for this request. The property is 
zoned HC, Highway Commercial District where a 
drive-through window is a special land use in that 
district. The parcel number is 41-02-26-400-031. 

2. PUBLIC HEARING FOR A CONDOMINIUM 
SUBDIVISION AT PRAIRIE RUN NORTH FOR 
ALLEN EDWIN HOMES, PART OF THE NE ¼, 
SECTION 25, CEDAR SPRINGS, MI, 49319: 
The applicant is seeking approval for a 33 lot, 
single-family condominium subdivision, located 
at the northernmost extension of Pioneer Trail, 
north of Settler Pass. The Municipal Code, Sec-
tion 18-211(c)(4) requires a public hearing and 
recommendation from the Planning Commission 
to City Council for this request. The property is 
zoned R-3, Multiple-Family Residential, where 
single-family dwellings are permitted uses in that 
District. The parcel number is 41-02-25-251-033. 

The Planning Commission meeting will begin at 
7:00 p.m. and will be held in the Cedar Springs City 
Council Chambers, 66 S. Main St., Cedar Springs, 
MI 49319. Persons having any questions regard-
ing these matters are urged to attend this meet-
ing. If you are unable to attend the public hearing, 
but wish to have your comments become a part 
of the official record of the meeting, please submit 
them in writing to the City Manager at the above 
address or contact City Hall at 616.696.1330.

Dated: September 1, 2016

Nelson Township/Village 
of Sand Lake

FaLL CLeaNup
Saturday, September 10, 2016 

8 aM to Noon
5th and Cherry Streets near the 

water tower in Sand Lake
Nelson Township identification required. Please 
present a tax bill or voter’s registration card and 

driver’s license.

For information on what is permitted, contact 
the township at 636-5332 or check our 
newsletter at www.nelsontownship.org.

One trailer/truck load per residence, no shovel-
offs. Loose items must be boxed/bagged. No 

hazardous waste.

P   STThe

connect with community
Advertise in 

Support YOUR local Newspaper

call a sales Rep today! 616.696.3655
5,000 
Printed copies 

per week!

And  ADVERTISE

Keys to 
success
Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog

Call 696-3655

in

This fall in high school football, Michigan schools can 
experiment with a 40-second play clock. 

In this experiment, the 40-second play clock begins at 
the end of the previous play, giving teams consistency from 
week to week when the offense can next snap the ball. 

With using the traditional 25-second play clock, it really 
depends on the referee of the game in terms of the pace on 
how quickly the offenses can go.

Be the Referee is a weekly message from the Michigan 
High School Athletics Association that is designed to help 
educate people on the rules in different sports, to help them 
better understand the art of officiating, and to recruit offi-
cials.

with his daughters Kris and Lynn. With those girls and 
other neighborhood kids, we learned social and life skills 
that supported life in our small neighborhood community 
nature niche. 

Two houses to the south of ours, brothers Paul and Gus 
Herm had their home. Paul owned the Texico gas/service 
station located at the corner to the north where several busi-
nesses supplied our needs. I do not know where Paul’s em-
ployee’s lived but I expect they lived nearby. Three houses 
to the north from ours was Dr. McCarty’s dentist office 
where he lived in half and had the office in the other half. 
Across the street from that office lived Mr. Art Persale, 
who had a remnant small farm.

The farm was near the Texico service station at the in-
tersection of State and Bay Streets in Saginaw. A privately 
owned Strand Drive-in restaurant, comparable to an A&W, 
was on one corner, our barbershop on another, and Grang-
er Nitz Pharmacy on the fourth. Rupprecht’s Meat Market 
was next to the pharmacy, followed by Miller Bakery. The 
bakery smell was the best smell in the neighborhood. Peo-
ple would line up for the fresh baked bread in the morn-
ing. Mr. Miller would not cut it until it cooled, otherwise 
it would crush in the slicer. I still cannot find pineapple or 
cinnamon rolls as good as he made. An appliance, furniture 
sales and repair shop was near the bakery. 

Across the street was the Daniel Theater that showed 
double feature movies preceded with the “News of the 
World and two cartoons. Between the movies when film 
reels were changed people bought popcorn and candy. I 
liked the Chuckles candy in its five-piece packet or a box 
of Milk Duds. White’s Bar, owned by my friend Bill’s dad, 
was next to the theater. Whites lived near Fuerbringer Ele-
mentary School that was a half-mile walk from my home. 
There were other neighborhood businesses that I do not re-
member that supplied things I did not use like a women’s 
beauty parlor and tax service. Not every person used all the 
services available. Specialized services met the needs for 
different people similar to services provided to organisms 

Nature
...continued from page 13

in natural wild habitats.
Behind our house was an extensive field that had been a 

farm field before my memory. We could see the row homes 
across the field on Avon Street where the Filiatrauts lived. 
My dad went to school with Mrs. Filiatraut and I went to 
school with her daughter Jane. The field was our play-
ground full of rabbits, insects, excavated holes and forts we 
constructed. 

Some essential products came and went from greater dis-
tances like city water and city sewage removal. 

Neighborhood raspberry, strawberry, corn, potato, and to-
mato gardens supplied personal needs. A local farmer with 
his horse drawn fresh produce wagon visited weekly. The 
milkman came often to deliver milk and it was necessary to 
bring it in from the milk box before it froze on cold winter 
mornings.   

Utilize the local farm markets, support local producers 
and neighborhood suppliers for basic needs. In turn become 
the supplier that maintains healthy wild nature niche needs 
for native plants and animals in your yard.

Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be di-
rected to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr. 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.



(NewsUSA) - As autumn 
colors set in this season, 
make sure  your all-import-
ant home and garden up-
keep checklist is ready.

Although the lawn is of-
ten overlooked during the 
fall, it’s actually the perfect 
time to make sure every-
thing is organized before 
the harsher winter elements 
take hold. Paul James, host 
of HGTV’s “Gardening by 
the Yard,” advises home-
owners to start early—ap-
proximately six weeks be-
fore the first good freeze.

Here is a list of some of 
the tasks and items you 
should add to your fall 
checklist this year:

*Maintain the landscape. 
Tidy up the lawn, flower-
beds, bushes, gardens, etc. 
Remove unsightly foliage, 
dead stems, piles of leaves 

and other debris. Fluff your 
mulch with a rake so water 
can seep into the subsoil.

*Plant fall vegetables. 
Cool-season vegetable 
gardens can flourish with 
the right plants—lettuce, 
greens, carrots, broccoli, 
cauliflower, turnips, pota-

toes and loads more. 
Imagine all the hearty 

stews and delicious soups 
you could make from 
scratch.

*Keep muscles relaxed, 
and stay hydrated. Don’t 
underestimate the fall sun. 
Summer may be over, but 
hours of gardening in the 
sun can still leave you 
exhausted, strained and 
parched. 

Remember to drink plen-
ty of fluids, take breaks and 
stretch your muscles. If you 
suffer from backaches and 
muscle strains, keep some 
relief like Absorbine Jr. 
(www.absorbinejr.com) on 
hand. The natural menthol 

in Absorbine Jr. helps re-
lieve muscle and back pain 
to make it a must-have for 
yard work. Its herbal ingre-
dients also help provide re-
lief from sunburn and gnat 
and other insect bites.

*Make room for indoor 
plants. Your potted or con-
tainer plants won’t survive 
the winter outside, so it’s 
time to make room indoors 
for tropical plants, herbs 
and succulents. Potted pe-
rennials can be transplanted 
into a garden after trim-
ming the roots and some 
top growth.

*Clean garage, shed or 
outbuildings. Once you or-
ganize your storage space, 
you can neatly put away 
all of your summer tools or 
patio furniture. Plus, your 
newly emptied planters will 
have a home next to all the 
other stuff families accu-
mulate.
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The Cedar Springs Post
Newspaper
3,996 likes 

www.facebook.com/cedarspringspost

Help Us reach 4,000 Likes!

SUMMERBloomin’

Septic cleaning, llc

Robinson

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals

1565 Dagget Road 
Pierson

Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City 
and surrounding areas since 1979

616-636-5565
887-2060

w w w . r o b i n s o n s e p t i c . n e t

Your hometown floor-covering store
for 33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive 616-866-2748

Your local floor-covering store
for 35 years

three simple ways 
to aid pollinators

Prep your home and lawn checklist 
for fall 

You can help pollinator friends on National Honey Bee Day, 
National Honey Month and all year long.

(NAPS)—Here’s the buzz on an important aspect of help-
ing our environment. Pollinator health can sometimes seem as 
complex as a beehive with the multiple challenges bees face. 
Pests, pathogens, diseases, climate change, improper use of 
pesticides and habitat loss are just a few. However, protecting 
pollinator health is something with which everyone can help.

For example, Feed a Bee is an initiative of the Bayer Bee 
Care Program that aims to tackle one of the most pressing 
issues facing pollinators today—lack of adequate forage. Just 
as humans can’t survive on chocolate alone, bees need nectar 
from a wide variety of plants. By working with individuals 
and organizations across the nation, Feed a Bee has planted 
more than 150 million flowers.

Consider these three easy ways to be extra sweet to honey 
bees and other pollinators:

1. Tweet a Bee, Feed a Bee. Don’t have a green thumb? 
Never fear. Every use of the bee emoji and #FeedABee on 
Twitter and Instagram generates virtual seeds that Bayer will 
convert to real wildflower seeds and plant with The Wildlife 
Society at a Feed a Bee planting. 

2. Prepare for the spring. Surprisingly, fall is the perfect 
time to plant flowers to ensure pollinators have plenty to eat 
during the spring, and it’s never too early to begin planning 
your planting. Native plants and yellow, blue or purple flow-
ers are pollinators’ favorites. Timing your planting perfectly is 
crucial to ensure they germinate and bloom at the proper time. 
You can read expert tips at beehealth.bayer.us/gardeners.

3. Celebrate like a queen bee. Each year, National Honey 
Bee Day and National Honey Month roll around to remind 
everyone of the important role honey bees play. In 2016, Na-
tional Honey Bee Day lands on Saturday, August 20, while 
National Honey Month lasts all September long. 

To celebrate busy bees, visit 
beehealth.bayer.us to explore 
learning resources, recipes 
and more information about 
how you can help pollinators. 
If you’re ever near the Ra-
leigh-Durham area, you can 
even plan a visit to the Bayer 
Bee Care Center by register-
ing for a tour online.
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JUST COME IN AND GRAB A
HOT-N-READY® PIZZA TODAY!

The last thing you have time for is 
to make an appointment for your pizza

Try Our 
NEW

Try Our 
NEW

ALL DAY, EVERY DAY!

Voted “Best Deep Dish Pizza” at the 2013 Motor City pizzafest. 
Available at participating locations. ©2014 LCE, Inc. 44289

Large 
Pepperoni

Plus Tax

8 Slices8$
4-8PM OR 

ORDER ANY TIME

Large 
Pepperoni
or Cheese
Plus Tax5$ 55
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Save 
up to 40% 
Everyday!

Sale good Sunday, May 8 through Saturday, May 14

WHILE 
SUPPLIES 

LAST! Cedar Springs, MI
14301 White Creek Ave. NE I (616) 696-5212

Hours: Sunday 8am-8pm • Monday-Saturday 8am-9pm

Ground Beef
80/20

Ground Fresh Daily

lb
$279

Bone-In Sirloin 
Pork Chops

lb lb
$149

Boneless
Pork Chops

$229

Frozen Chicken
Leg Qarters

ea
$399

Farmington
Bacon

12 oz. pkg.

ea
$299

Family 
Pack

Family 
Pack

Family 
Pack

Cantaloupes
Seedless
Watermelon

$499
ea. 79¢Red or 

Bartlett  
Pears lb 49¢

Bananas lb

We gladly accept Checks, EBT, WIC, MasterCard, Visa  & Discover

YOUR FAVORITE NATIONAL BRANDS NOW AT SAVE-A-LOT EVERY DAY 

Loft House
Frosted
Sugar Cookies  13.5 oz.

Mrs. Freshley’s
Mini Donuts
Chocolate or 
Powdered  11.5 oz

$139

Original, 
Homestyle, 

Maple Cured 
Bacon

Cowboy 
Billy’s
Baked 
Beans   
28 oz

Pringles
Original,  
Tortilla Nacho Cheese, 
BBQ, 
Sour Cream & Onion

5.68-6.42 oz

$129

Page’s
Liberty Garden
Seeds
Assorted 
Packets 

3/$1

Hellman’s
Real
Mayonnaise
30 oz.

$399

$149
ea.

Sunny D
 gallon

$249
 

Kool-Aid
Assorted Flavors

4/$1
2/$5 2/$3Made in a Peanut/Tree 

Nut FREE Facility

Peter Pan 
Peanut 
Butter
Creamy or 
Crunchy 16.3 oz.

$179

Cottonelle 
Toilet Paper

$699 
24 pk.

Nissin 
Chow 
Mein
Assorted Flavors • 4 oz 

99¢

Valid May 8-May 14, 2016, No Duplicates.  
No Copies. One Coupon per Family. 

Cashiers use PLU 121.

FREE 2 Liter  
of Save-A-Lot pop!

Buy a pack of  
Fairgrounds Meat or Jumbo 

Hotdogs, 12 -16 oz. AND a 
package of Aunt Millie’s  
Honey Hotdog Buns 8 ct.  

and receive a 

 “Best Prices in Town” 

© December 2013 Moran Foods, LLC.  All rights reserved.  We reserve the right to limit quantities.  Ad valid only at stores listed on back. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typographical errors. 1213FOM

129
lb

179
lb 599

ea

39¢
lb

2
for

$3

149
lb

Roma
Tomatoes
Tomates roma

Spiral Half 
Ham
Jamón

Bell 
Peppers
Pimientos

Simmons 
Boneless 
Wyngz
Honey BBQ 
or Buffalo 
Alas de pollo sin hueso

Cabbage
Col

Hillbilly
Bread
20 oz
Aunt Millie’s Seeded 
Italian Bread, 24 oz: 2 for $3

Frozen 
Bone-In 
Honeysuckle 
Turkey Breast
Pechuga de pavo con hueso

299
ea 219

ea 499
ea 279

ea
3
for
$5 199

ea
Hickory Springs
Sliced Bacon
12 oz
Tocineta

Farmington
Roll Sausage
16 oz, Hot or Mild
Chorizo de cerdo

Shaner’s 
Chicken Strips 
or Tenders
18-28 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Tiras de pollo

Fairgrounds
Sliced Lunchmeat
14 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Jamones y embutidos

Oscar Mayer
Wieners or Bologna
16 oz
Salchichas o mortadela

Farmington
Smoked Sausage
13-14 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Salchicha ahumada

lb
bag2

Idaho
Potatoes
Papas Idaho, 
bolsa de 10 libras

Fresh Boneless
Skinless 
Chicken Breast
Pechuga de pollo 
sin hueso

179
lb

10lb
bag

99¢
ea

lb
bag2 299

lb

99¢
lb

4
for
$5

Fresh 
Ground 
Chuck
Carne molida fresca

Whole
Chickens
Pollo entero

2 Liter Coke 
Products
Assorted Varieties,
Plus Deposit 
Where Required

Fresh 
Boneless Beef 
Chuck Roast
Family Pack Fresh 
Boneless Beef Chuck Steak: $3.99 lb 
Trozo de diesmillo de res sin hueso

23776 - BI 23776 - BI
All prices effective Sunday, December 1st to Saturday, December 14th Precios válidos del Domingo 1 de Diciembre al Sábado 14 de Diciembre

249
lb249

ea

49¢
ea

349
lb

299
ea

179
lb

Pork Spare 
Ribs
Previously Frozen
St. Louis Ribs, 
Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb
Costillas de cerdo

Mixed
Pork Chips
Chuletas de cerdo 
seleccionadas

Save-A-Lot® 
Gallon 
Chocolate
Milk

Family 
Pack

Family 
Pack

Carrots
Zanahorias

Everyday

Everyday

Save-A-Lot®

Gallon Milk

229
ea

Everyday!

Eastern & 28th St 

Store Under 

New 
Management!

Amazing quality. Fantastic prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos. 
Satisfacción garantizada.

holidaysavings... Ahorros
Navideños

 We reserve the right to limit quantities.  Ad valid only at stores listed.  Not responsible for typographical errors.

Cedar Springs, MI
14301 White Creek Ave NE 

(616) 696-5212
Hours: Sun 8am-8pm • Mon-Sat 8am-9pm 

We gladly accept EBT, WIC, MasterCard, Visa & Discover

Sale good Thursday, September 1 through Wednesday, September 7, 2016

© December 2013 Moran Foods, LLC.  All rights reserved.  We reserve the right to limit quantities.  Ad valid only at stores listed on back. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typographical errors. 1213FOM

129
lb

179
lb 599

ea

39¢
lb

2
for

$3

149
lb

Roma
Tomatoes
Tomates roma

Spiral Half 
Ham
Jamón

Bell 
Peppers
Pimientos

Simmons 
Boneless 
Wyngz
Honey BBQ 
or Buffalo 
Alas de pollo sin hueso

Cabbage
Col

Hillbilly
Bread
20 oz
Aunt Millie’s Seeded 
Italian Bread, 24 oz: 2 for $3

Frozen 
Bone-In 
Honeysuckle 
Turkey Breast
Pechuga de pavo con hueso

299
ea 219

ea 499
ea 279

ea
3
for
$5 199

ea
Hickory Springs
Sliced Bacon
12 oz
Tocineta

Farmington
Roll Sausage
16 oz, Hot or Mild
Chorizo de cerdo

Shaner’s 
Chicken Strips 
or Tenders
18-28 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Tiras de pollo

Fairgrounds
Sliced Lunchmeat
14 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Jamones y embutidos

Oscar Mayer
Wieners or Bologna
16 oz
Salchichas o mortadela

Farmington
Smoked Sausage
13-14 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Salchicha ahumada

lb
bag2

Idaho
Potatoes
Papas Idaho, 
bolsa de 10 libras

Fresh Boneless
Skinless 
Chicken Breast
Pechuga de pollo 
sin hueso

179
lb

10lb
bag

99¢
ea

lb
bag2 299

lb

99¢
lb

4
for
$5

Fresh 
Ground 
Chuck
Carne molida fresca

Whole
Chickens
Pollo entero

2 Liter Coke 
Products
Assorted Varieties,
Plus Deposit 
Where Required

Fresh 
Boneless Beef 
Chuck Roast
Family Pack Fresh 
Boneless Beef Chuck Steak: $3.99 lb 
Trozo de diesmillo de res sin hueso

23776 - BI 23776 - BI
All prices effective Sunday, December 1st to Saturday, December 14th Precios válidos del Domingo 1 de Diciembre al Sábado 14 de Diciembre

249
lb249

ea

49¢
ea

349
lb

299
ea

179
lb

Pork Spare 
Ribs
Previously Frozen
St. Louis Ribs, 
Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb
Costillas de cerdo

Mixed
Pork Chips
Chuletas de cerdo 
seleccionadas

Save-A-Lot® 
Gallon 
Chocolate
Milk

Family 
Pack

Family 
Pack

Carrots
Zanahorias

Everyday

Everyday

Save-A-Lot®

Gallon Milk

229
ea

Everyday!

Eastern & 28th St 

Store Under 

New 
Management!

Amazing quality. Fantastic prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos. 
Satisfacción garantizada.

holidaysavings... Ahorros
Navideños

Red Potatoes, 
Color of the Rose

Fresh Michigan 
Sweet Corn

© December 2013 Moran Foods, LLC.  All rights reserved.  We reserve the right to limit quantities.  Ad valid only at stores listed on back. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typographical errors. 1213FOM

129
lb

179
lb 599

ea

39¢
lb

2
for

$3

149
lb

Roma
Tomatoes
Tomates roma

Spiral Half 
Ham
Jamón

Bell 
Peppers
Pimientos

Simmons 
Boneless 
Wyngz
Honey BBQ 
or Buffalo 
Alas de pollo sin hueso

Cabbage
Col

Hillbilly
Bread
20 oz
Aunt Millie’s Seeded 
Italian Bread, 24 oz: 2 for $3

Frozen 
Bone-In 
Honeysuckle 
Turkey Breast
Pechuga de pavo con hueso

299
ea 219

ea 499
ea 279

ea
3
for
$5 199

ea
Hickory Springs
Sliced Bacon
12 oz
Tocineta

Farmington
Roll Sausage
16 oz, Hot or Mild
Chorizo de cerdo

Shaner’s 
Chicken Strips 
or Tenders
18-28 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Tiras de pollo

Fairgrounds
Sliced Lunchmeat
14 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Jamones y embutidos

Oscar Mayer
Wieners or Bologna
16 oz
Salchichas o mortadela

Farmington
Smoked Sausage
13-14 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Salchicha ahumada

lb
bag2

Idaho
Potatoes
Papas Idaho, 
bolsa de 10 libras

Fresh Boneless
Skinless 
Chicken Breast
Pechuga de pollo 
sin hueso

179
lb

10lb
bag

99¢
ea

lb
bag2 299

lb

99¢
lb

4
for
$5

Fresh 
Ground 
Chuck
Carne molida fresca

Whole
Chickens
Pollo entero

2 Liter Coke 
Products
Assorted Varieties,
Plus Deposit 
Where Required

Fresh 
Boneless Beef 
Chuck Roast
Family Pack Fresh 
Boneless Beef Chuck Steak: $3.99 lb 
Trozo de diesmillo de res sin hueso

23776 - BI 23776 - BI
All prices effective Sunday, December 1st to Saturday, December 14th Precios válidos del Domingo 1 de Diciembre al Sábado 14 de Diciembre

249
lb249

ea

49¢
ea

349
lb

299
ea

179
lb

Pork Spare 
Ribs
Previously Frozen
St. Louis Ribs, 
Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb
Costillas de cerdo

Mixed
Pork Chips
Chuletas de cerdo 
seleccionadas

Save-A-Lot® 
Gallon 
Chocolate
Milk

Family 
Pack

Family 
Pack

Carrots
Zanahorias

Everyday

Everyday

Save-A-Lot®

Gallon Milk

229
ea

Everyday!

Eastern & 28th St 

Store Under 

New 
Management!

Amazing quality. Fantastic prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos. 
Satisfacción garantizada.

holidaysavings... Ahorros
Navideños

Seedless 
Watermelons

Family 
Pack

Michigan 
Cucumbers

$299
Jumbo Yellow 
Onions

89¢
ea

2/$3
Ginger Evans 
Bagels
Assorted Flavors, 
18oz

$229Bud’s Best 
Assorted Cookies
6oz pkg

99¢
ea

$299
ea

$329
ea

lb
pkg5

5/$1

79¢
ea

2/$5

ea
$1ea

Little Debbie 
Back to School 
Snacks 10.6-16oz

$279
ea

$179
ea

39¢
ea

lb
pkg5

Fairgrounds 
Meat Hotdogs 
12oz

Farmington Butcher’s 
Choice Brats

 Assorted Varieties 19oz

$499
lb

T-bone & 
Porterhouse 
Steaks

Grissom’s Hotdog & 
Hamburger Buns
8ct

Crystal 
2-0 Water 
24pk

$229
ea

Save-A-Lot 12pks
Assorted Flavors

Kindle Ready to 
Light Charcoal 
Briquets, 6.2lbs

$199
ea

Ginger Evans 
Sugar 
4lb 

Coburn Farms 
Dozen Eggs

Kool Aid Jammers 
Tropical Punch 
10-6fl oz

Danimals Assorted 
Yogurt Smoothies
6ct pkg

2/$3

2/$5
Armour Assorted 
Lunchmakers 
2.1-2.9oz

$1ea


